
Construction began Monday morning to repair the intersections on East Main 
Street and Avenues H and I. The bricks are being removed and concrete will 
be poured at the intersections to prevent more damage to the bricks. 
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Post Notes 
Inspired city administrator emphasizes 
trust, communication at public hearing 

er 

Roger Carlisle (right) gives a lively pep-talk to interested citizens during last Thursday evening's presentation on 
economic development ideas for Post. Carlisle, city manager at Sealy, explained how that city broke through its economic 
depression, working internally at first and then being prepared to recruit new businesses. Carlisle was invited to Post 
by Mayor Jim Jackson. 

Repairs to East Main 
Street intersections 
began Monday 

- 

by Wes Burnett 
The intersections of East Main Street and Avenues H and I will be limited to 

one lane during repair work which began Monday morning. The project was 
approved by the Post City Council at its regular meeting March 7 and is 
expected to be completed by April .1,5. 

The repair work is designed to eliminate erosion of the intersections due to 
poor drainage. The bricks are being removed and are to be replaced with 
concrete. 

City manager Rick Hanna explained that each dip will be repaired with a 
concrete slab, which will be 20 feet wide and 96 feet long and a depth of six 
inches. 

Bo Jackson has been contracted to provide the preparation work for the 
project, which includes removing the brick, setting up the form and steel 
reinforcement assembly. That portion of the project is budgeted at $6,300. 

The Texas Department of Transportation is supporting the project with 
concrete, steel reinforcement (rebarb), assistance with labor and traffic control. 
East Main Street is also identified as U.S. Highway 380 and is under the 
jurisdiction of the Texas Department of Transportation. The state cost for this 
project is estimated at $10,000, 

"We are very pleased with the cooperation provided by the Texas Department 
of Transportation," Hanna emphasized, "Jerry Moore and his staff have been 
very cooperative in arranging this project." 
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by Wes Burnett 

	

When Roger Carlisle addressed a small 	  
group of interested citizens at the Post 
Community Center last Thursday 
evening, there was no doubt that the 
Sealy city manager was on a crusade. 
His energetic and enthusiastic message 
about how to improve a community 
was well received by Post citizens at the 
meeting. 
Carlisle emphasized the critical 

importance of city leaders and city 
employees to build trust and confidence 
with the citizens... only then, and with 
strong and effective communication, 
can a community begin to build its 
economic base. 

"You have got to believe in yourselves 
first," he pointed out, "and your citizens 
must feel good about the city and its 
service." 

"If you've got a bunch of soreheads 
sitting around the coffee shops 
complaining and griping about your 
town," he added, "how is that going to 
sound to visitors... especially those 
visitors who might be considering 
opening up an industry or new business 
here?" 
Carlisle pointed out that most new 

	

business ventures do not just happen, 	  
the owners or operators plan ahead, 
look at potential communities and usual y visit incognito. "They'll stop in at 
different businesses and check you out, usually before they ever ask official 
questions." 

Carlisle gave a number of examples of how the people in Sealy, a city in 1990 
that had a population of 3,800, located approximately 50 miles west of Houston 
on IH 10. He told a story of economic and depressed problems, which were 
tackled on a priority basis by the city's elected leaders. 

"It took us about a year and a half to begin to see changes and improvements," 
Carlisle said. "But when we proved to ourselves that we could do for ourselves, 
that's when things began to turn around." 

Carlisle ticked off a long list of cleanup projects, beginning at city hall. City 
owned facilities were spruced up, employees given new uniforms, new police 
cars were added, and with grant money, improvements were made to the waste 
water treatment plant. 

A new entrance sign was built, which greets visitors coming off IH 10. 
"None of these projects were very expensive," Carlisle added. "Most of the 

stuff we did needed to be done anyway, little things like putting all the 
equipment inside the storage buildings, greeting citizens with a smile and 
taking each one of them seriously." 

"We had to show the citizens first, that we are here to serve them. We had to 
build trust, that they could trust us, that we are going to be up-front with them." 

Now Sealy has grown to more than 7,000 people, has new residential 
subdivisions and has a multitude of new industries opened our planning to 
open. One of the most recent additions was an expansion at IH 10 for a new 
outlet mall. "You think about how much retail sales tax that will generate and 
how many jobs, that will be a great economic boost for us." Sealy was able to 
see the expansion at IH 10 due to its extending water and other services to the 
interstate. 

Carlisle also pointed out the importance of communicating with citizens, "let 
them know what's happening." Informed citizens are important, and they are 
the ones who will get things done, he added. 

Mayor Jim Jackson had invited Carlisle to visit Post and tell the story of 
Sealy's economic development. "I heard Roger at the TML (Texas Municipal 
League) conference, and I was so impressed I asked if he would come and share 
this with us," Jackson explained. 

"You can do it, too," Carlisle commented at the close of his presentation, "but 
you must have citizen support, that is absolutely crucial." 

Mayor Jackson and city council member Archie Gill were the only elected 
officials attending the meeting. There were civic organization representatives 
were also at the meeting, including the Post Chamber of Commerce. "This is 
a great message," Chamber of Commerce president Jim Plummer commented, 
"and we need to take action on these ideas." 
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Post Middle School principal Marita Jackson is inviting interested citizens to 
participate in establishing a "Quality Post Middle School" with a strategy 
session Friday, March 24 at the Norwest Bank community room. The meeting 
will begin at 1:30 p.m. 

The agenda includes (1) understanding the purpose and direction of every 
student's behavior, both desirable and undesirable; (2) learning how to create 
a "need-satisfying" classroom environment that increases student cooperation, 
participation and self-relianc ; (3) helping students learn how to evaluate their 
own schoolwork and conduc when in the classroom and (4) increasing skills 
and options as a "lead manag r" in the classroom. 

"We are excited about sharin the concept of the 'Responsibility Room' and 
the direction we are moving," rs Jackson commented. 

Commodities distribution Friday 
The monthly commodities distribution will be held in Post Friday, 

March 24 at the service building on the Snyder Highway. Distribution of 
commodities in Southland will be Thursday, March 23. 

PHS hosts One-Act play contest 
Post High School will host this year's District One-Act Play contest 

at the Post Elementary School auditorium Saturday, March 25. There is 
no admission charge to the event. The PHS one-act play cast and crew 
will take the stage from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The public is encouraged to 
attend this event. 

TDH offers immunization clinic 
The Texas Department of Health immunization clinic will be held 

Friday, March 24 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the service building on the 
Snyder Highway. Those interested in the service should bring Social 
Security cards and immunization records. 

Used CDs sought for downtown music 
The Main Street music system downtown is seeking used CDs. Those 

interested in contributing should contact Mattie Perez at the Garza 
Theatre, 495-4005, from noon to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Country and western or folk music is preferred. 

`Brush Arbor' meeting at Senior Center 
An air conditioned "Brush Arbor" meeting will be held March 27, 28 

and 29 at the Trailblazers Senior Citizen Center with services to begin at 
12:45 p.m. each day. Retired Methodist minister Jordon Grooms of 
Amarillo will be the guest speaker. Music will be provided by Art and 
Gracie Stuckey of Spur. The program is sponsored by the Post Christian 
community. 

Old Mill Trade Days Mar. 31-Apr 2 
The next Old Mill Trade Days will be held March 31, April 1 and 2 at 

the old Postex Mill. Trade Days is open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the event. 

Bicycle safety course offered April 1 
The Garza County Sheriff's Department, in cooperation with the 

Texas Department of Public Safety and Blue Knights of Texas IX, will 
conduct a free bicycle safety program for area youngsters. The program 
will begin at noon April 1 at the middle school gymnasium and will 
include information on the 911 system, inspect, register and photograph 
bicycles. Youth will also be provided reflective tape for bikes. 

Drawings will be held to give away helmets and a BMX Schwinn 
bicycle. For more information contact the Sheriff's office at 495-3595. 

Jean Badger 'Artist of the Month' 
The featured artist of the month at the Algerita Art Center is Jean 

Schofield Badger. Her work will be on display through March. The center 
will be open weekdays from 2-4:30 p.m. 

Easter pagaent set at First Baptist 
The First Baptist Church of Post will present its Easter pagaent, "Let 

All Heaven Rejoice" - From Heaven's Throne... The Angelic Celebration 
of Easter onApril 7 and 8 at 7 p.m. and on April 9 at 6 p.m. The celebration 
will be held in the church auditorium at 402 W. Main. The event is under 
the direction of music director Larry Moore. 

The public is invited to attend. For ticket reservations call the church 
office at 806-495-3554 from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 

Recycling center open Wednesdays 
The Post recycling center is open Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

and is now accepting aluminum, tin cans, cardboard, newsprint, computer 
paper and white paper. The center is located in the old scale house at 216 
S. Ave. H. 

April 6 deadline for voter registration 
The final day to register to vote in the May 6 election will be April 6. 

Registration for the election is at the Garza County Tax Assessor's office 
at the courthouse. The May 6 election will include city, schools and 
hospital positions. 

Heirloom Egg Auction April 7 
The third annual Heirloom Egg Auction, style show and luncheon will 

be held April 7 at the Algerita Art Center. Tickets for the event are $5 per 
person and may be purchased from any member of the Post Art Guild, 
Caprock Cultural Association or at the Algerita Art Center. The Spring 
Day at the Algerita features an early and late lunch. Lily Dale's and La 
Posta will participate in the style show at the luncheon. 

Eggs will be on display at different businesses for preview. 

`Fiddler on the Roof' at the Garza 
A stage extravaganza, "Fiddler on the Roof," will open at the Garza 

Theatre March 24 and continue weekends through April 16. Friday and 
Saturday performances begin at 7:45 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 2:30 
p.m. 

The musical, based on the book by Joseph Stein, is directed by Jane 
Prince Jones and features a cast of more than 40 on stage and musicians. 

The musical stars Tim McIntire as "Tevye" and Emily Hataway as 
"Golde." 

Tickets for the production are $10 and may be ordered by calling the 
box office at 495-4005 or 800-846-3706 Monday through Friday noon 
to 4 p.m. 

'Fajita Feast' to help ACS drive 
The annual Garza County Chapter of the American Cancer Society 

fund raising "Fajita Feast" will be held April 27 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
at the Hotel Garza. A full variety of chicken, beef or shrimp fajitas, with 
side dishes, will be served. 

A silent auction will also be conducted at the event. The ACS chapter 
is accepting contributions for the silent auction and monetary donations. 
R.S.V.P. and donations should be mailed to P.O. Box 917, Post, Tex. 
79356. Deadline for reservations will be April 21. 

Summer baseball league sign-up 
The Post Summer Baseball Program will hold sign-ups for boys and 

girls Thursday, March 23 from 5 to 9 p.m. and Friday, March 24 from 5 
to 8 p.m. at the Norwest Bank community room. 

Registration fees are $20 for one player in a family and $50 for three 
or more players in one family. All players must bring a birth certificate 
for the sign-up. 

The Post Summer Baseball Program has a Senior League, Little 
League, Minor League, T-Ball, Girls' softball and Girls' coach-pitch. 

There will be a meeting for managers and coaches at 8 p.m., March 24 
following the sign-ups. All current managers and anyone interested in 
coaching a team must be present at this meeting. 

Sales tax rebate 

LY 

Getting ready for Friday night's opening of "Fiddler on the Roof" at the Garza Theatre are (left to right) Asheligh 
Decker, Jenny Jones, Lori Britton, Emily Hataway and Tim McIntyre. The play continues on weekends through April 
16. 

Possession of 
illegal substances, 
DWI arrests 
reported 

Barry Farguhar is being held in Garza 
County jail following his arrest March 
7 on charges of possession of marijuana 
and felony driving while intoxicated 
(DWI). Garza County deputies also 
charged Delton Pewitt with felony DWI 
related to a March 17 incident. Pewitt 
has been released on bond. 
The Sheriff's department has 

responded to 121 calls in the past two 
weeks. Among those calls were non-
felony arrests of a 20 year old male for 
possession of a controlled substance on 
March 10 and a 20 year old male for 
DWI on March 13. 

Other non-felony arrests included an 
assault warrant for a 36 year old male 
on March 14 and a 31 year old male 
charged with assault under the family 
code and destruction of county property 
on March 15. 

jumps almost 25 % 
The Texas State Comptroller's office reports the City of Post sales tax rebate 

increased 24.76 percent in the latest payment, compared to the same period last 
year. The current check for $14,398.02 was a significant increase over the 
$11,540.44 payment last year. The total 1995 payments to date of $52,458.23 
is a 13.29 percent increase over last year at the same time of $46,301.58. 

This month's payment includes local sales taxes collected in January and 
reported by businesses filing monthly returns in February. 

The state wide average showed a 12.2 percent increase. 



Kirkpatrick, Rhonda and Joel Kirkpatrick, Will Kirkpatrick, Ralynn 
Key, Kent Kirkpatrick, Dena Kirkpatrick, Jon Burt, Kim Kirkpatrick, 
Richard Kirkpatrick, Drew Kirkpatrick, Jack Kirkpatrick, (front, 
seated) Patty Kirkpatrick, Lisa Kirkpatrick. Cindy Hughes, Ruby, 
Kathy Burt, Tonya Kirkpatrick and Zoe Kirkpatrick. 

Ruby Kirkpatrick (center,seated) celebrated her 90th birthday February 
19 in Post with her children and grandchildren. The family gave Mrs 
Kirkpatrick a special gift as they attended worship services with her at 
her church, The First Christian Church. Joining in the birthday 
celebration were K.W. Kirkpatrick (back row, left to right) Mark 
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Memories of more gentle times 
may now grace your dressing table... 

Angelic Ornate Gold Hand Mirrairs 225° 
Delicately Scented Hand Soaps, 

Bath Salts & Foaming Bath 
at Great SALE Prices 1/4 OFF 

oDrs 
Small Iniu@ences... 

495-3311 
Little Luxuries... 
211 E. Main 

QDenim Shorts - $10.00 
(Assorted sizes & colors) 

All Swim Suits - 50% Off 
1 Rack - 60% OFF 

(Assorted sizes) 

_gad:stn./ 
ummer Fashions are here! 

213 E. Main 	495-3872 	Post, Texas 79356 

• 

The Post Dispatch 
495-2816 

FLYING W GIFT BASKETS 
All occasions...all price ranges 

Ready made or custom made gift baskets 
Just call us...we'll make it and deliver it! 

Jan Bartlett, owner 
806/495-3188 or 1-800-227-8548 

(10% OFF if you mention this ad!) 

All You Can Eat Lunches 

Thurs., Mar.23 
Sirlion steak or chicken fried steak, 
buttered potatoes, candied carrots 

and English peas. 

Tue., Mar. 28 
Hamburger or pepper 

steak, roasted vegetables. 

Fri., Mar. 24 
Hand-breaded chicken strips, 

mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas & 
fried okra. 

Wed., Mar. 29 
Fried catfish, french 
fries, cote slaw, red 

beans and 
hushpuppies. 

Mon., Mar. 27 
Moley chicken and moley beef, 

mashed potatoes, rice and beans. 

507 S. Broadway 

Daily 
Fresh Homemade Bread 

Everyday Desserts 

495-3205 
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Studio B. Designs 
Benny & Paula Jackson 

30% OFF STOREWIDE 

SPRING CLEANING 
CLEARANCE 

CASH ONLY - ALL SALES FINAL 

232 E. Main 	 495-4131 

"AND ETC." 
Nancy Kemp, owner and operator of the 

full service salon introduces: 

MANIouns & PEDICURES BY 

yANE GEoRGE 
Get ready for the sandal-  season with a hot way pedicure 

Hot Wax Manicures, acrylic, 
fiberglass get nails by 

Traci 
Salon opened- Tuesday - Saturday 
Catifor late appointments 

9vIanna Square #2 	 495-3225 

You go out of your way for your family. 

So does Norwest. 

Members of our banking family enjoy special privileges — including preferred loan 

rates offered to Norwest checking customers only. Open a checking account 

today and enjoy I% APR off any new personal loon — whenever you borrow it. 

That's banking "To The Nth Degree'. 

Ask o Norwest banker for details and an application. 

Ink SI 
MISS 
NORWEST BANKS 
SSW 
MINIS 

To The Nth Degree" 

Post 
216 West Main Street 

495-2804 

© 1995 Norwest Bank Texas, Post, N A Member FDk 
Equol Opportuntly Len*. 
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LA POSTA 
"where you love to shop" 

We'll keep you covered with 

"GOTCHA COVERED" 
25% OFF 
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412 N. Broadway 495-2648 VISA 

Up and Down Main Street 
by Wanda Mitchell, Post Chamber of Commerce 

I 

Nancy Kemp, 501 
W. Main, from 3-5 
p.m. All of Helen's 
friends from Post 
and "Ragtown" arc 
invited and encour-
aged to attend. She 
would really love to 
see as many as pos-
sible. 

I had a wonderfu visit with "Chief 
Runkles last Week. We started off talk-
ing about the plans for Tabana Yuane 
and ended up visiting at length about all 
kinds of Indian lore. He is so interesting 
that I could spend days listening and 
learning from him. We are so lucky to 
have him still active in our community. 

By the time you read this, we will 
know what the year holds for us. We 
hope it will be a good one. 

Remember "Fiddler on the Roof' 
starts this Friday at the Garza Theatre. 
This is an ambitious undertaking on the 
part of the Garza so let's get out and 
show our support. Also the UIL one act 
play contest will be held in Post this 
year. If you have never attended one of 
these you will be surprised at the wealth 
of talent involved. 

Until next week... TAKE PRIDE 
AND TAKE PART IN 	111 11 t 11  
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Beautiful Spring Days bring out 
the best in all of us... especially at 

Lily Dare's 
"The Look of Today" 

See our collection of WEE GEE custom clothes for 

Lily's Little Ladies 

4 

"Grandparents' 
Corner" for 
readers 

by Wes Burnett 
This week's "Grandparents' Corner" 

features Mildred Massey and her 
grandchildren. This weekly feature of 
The Post Dispatch is dedicated for 
photographs of grandparents with their 
grandchildren. 

So, grandparents, bring us your 
favorite photograph of you with your 
grandchildren, we'll publish them one 
per week, and they will be selected for 
publication as they arrive. We will 
mark a date and time, and they will be 
published in the order we receive them. 

There is no charge for this service. 
It's just another way of expressing our 
appreciation to our loyal readers and 
advertisers. 

We are looking forward to seeing 
your favorite grandparent photo in our 
'Grandparents' Corner." 

Who was that "stranger?" The 
stranger you saw in town yesterday 
was passing through. Perhaps he just 
needed gas, wanted a cup of coffee, 
or stopped for lunch. Maybe he was a 
salesman calling on customers or an 
industrial representative sizing up our 
town as a possible site for a branch 
operation. 

OR WAS HE a doctor, dentist, 
attorney, or a pharmacist looking for 
a place to practice his profession? 

WAS HE a merchant wanting 
to start a new business? An indi-
vidual looking for a place to locate 
his or her business very often comes 
to town unannounced, and in a short 
time knows a lot about us. 

HE NOTICES the entrance to 
our town. Is it attractive or is it lit-
tered with junk cars, litter and debris? 
Are the streets and sidewalks clean 
and free of litter? Are the store fronts 
appealing? Does our town look like a 
thriving community? 

HE STOPS in service stations, 
restaurants and retail stores. Does he 
receive a friendly greeting or is he 
ignored while a local shopper gets 
the best treatment? Is the service good, 
is he invited to come back? 

If the responses to these questions 
are mostly negative, this individual 
probably won't locate his or her busi-
ness in Post. He'll just leave quietly, 
drive down the highway and find a 
community that cares. LET'S SHOW 
HOW MUCH WE CARE TO ALL 
WHO COME INTO OUR TOWN 
OR VISIT OUR ATTRACTIONS. 
It's called leading out with a POSI-
TIVE ATTITUDEt11111  

When Barbara Hardin and I at-
tended the West Texas Tourism meet-
ing in Plainview, one of the wqrk-
shops we attended was called "Thai, 
Hospitality Training" and it was very 
enlightening. Some things that we 
just don't think are important are the 
very things that visitors in our town 
are looking for. As merchants, we 
need to work with our employees to 
make sure they understand how much 
a positive image by them reflects on 
the entire town. You can't have a 
positive image if you don't believe in 
your town and if you do believe in 
your town, GET INVOLVED. 

As I have mentioned before, Helen 
Mangum Fields, author of "Walking 
Backward in the Wind" will be in 
Post on Friday, March 31st and Sat-
urday, April 1st to promote her book 
and to visit old friends. Helen will be 
autographing copies of her book at 
Lily Dale's on both Friday from 2 
p.m. till 5:30 p.m. and Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Also on Saturday 
Odie Kemp will be hosting a party for 
Helen at the home of Johnny and 

Wanda Mitchell. 
nN ner 

New Location: 
206 E. Main St 

495-3854 

** * 

When I hear music...) ant 
related to the earliest times, 
and to the latest. 

—I friary David Thoreau 

LETALL 
HEAVEN 

REJOICE 
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This Sword Says 
We're Your 
American 

Cancer 
Society 
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Births 

Alejandra Isabel 
Pacheco 

Alberto and Sylvia B. Pacheco arc 
proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Alejandra Isabel Pacheco 
born February 25,1995 at Grcely, Co. 
She weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and was 191/ 
2 inches long at birth. 

Paternal grandparents are Manuel 
and Ema Pacheco of Durango, Mexico. 

Maternal grandparents are Margarita 
Ramos of Post and the late Pedro 
Barboza. 

Gamma Mu 
Gamma Mu members held a "Girls 

night out" for their February meeting. 
Members dined at 50th Street Caboose 
and then went bowling at Classic 
Lanes. Hostesses were Traci Belongia 
and Ofelia Hoover. 

Those in attendance were: Shellee 
Odom, Melanie Morris, Marta 
Williams, Nita Jo Heckaman, Jana 
Bullard, Ofelia Hoover, Traci 
Belongia, Debra Gunn and Christina 
Jones. 

For the March 14 meeting members 
met at the Citizens Bank room. Host-
esses were Traci Belongia and Cathy 
Hill. Members enjoyed butter cook-
ies, a vegetable platter and tea. 

The program of finances was con-
ducted by Ann Stelzer and Treva Bush. 
Members were informed about the type 
and availability of loans, the neces-
sary collateral needed, and interest 
rates. 

Plans were discussed for next months 
meeting, fundraisers and activities for 
future meetings. 

Those in attendance were: Traci 
Belongia, Shellee Odom, Ofelia 
Hoover, Dana Holly and Melta Tyler. 

** * 

Bring your favorite grandparent photo to The 
Post Dispatch to be included in this weekly feature. 
Photos will be published "first come, first served." 

Grandparents' Corner 

Mildred Massey is surrounded by her grandchildren, (left to right) Kam 
Baker, Klent Baker, Brandon Massey, Higley Massey and Ashley Massey. 
Kam and Klent are the children of Kelly and Donna Baker of Post. Brandon 
and Hayley are the children of Greg and Judy Massey of Post. The newest 
of the family is Ashlee, the daughter of Dustin and Amber Massey ofAbilere. 

PRE SPRING 

See, being a Texan does carry benefits. Buy any Trane XL 1400 or 
XL 1200 air conditioner or heat pump now and you'll not only get one 
of our most efficient cooling systems, you'll also get a $150 rebate and 
a free 10-year parts and labor extended warranty. This offer is 
available only to Texas residents. Because when you're about to go 
through a Texas summer, we figure it's the least a 
we can do. It's Hard To Stop A Traney.w TRIUVIE 

1W,  

Offer good to Texas residents through June 30, 1995, at participating dealers. 

POST Heating & Air Conditioning Co. 
111 N. Ave. S Post, Tex. 79356 - 495-2591 

An offer so 
extraordinary, 
it's void in 49 

states. 
10 YEAR EXTENDED 

WARRANTY  

PARTS & LABOR 
ibis amazing little piece of paper 

arts and labor 
covers p  

fat ten years, and best of all, 
It's absolutely free. 

0 row 

SAVE ON P*LSOP....':p-.11/1911EY ORDERS 
UP. TO $299.00 FOR ONLY 29¢ 

DIXIE PLASTIC 16 OZ. 

CUPS 
20 CT. 

FITTI 

DIAPERS 
Lar e & Medium 

$499 990  
SUNNY SUGAR 

COOKIES 

f5o0zsirze 	
00 
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Poka Lambro annual meeting set Around Town 
Clubs and organizations in and around Garza county 

One item of business to be conducted 
at the Annual Meeting is the election 
of two directors. The following 
candidates, selected by the Nominating 
Committee will be voted on at the 
meeting: District 2 - Marvin Crutcher 
and R. L. Fleming, Incumbent; District 
6 - Mike Aten and Randy Hensley, 
Incumbent. 

The Poka Lambro scholarships will 
also be presented at the meeting. All 
Poka Lambro members arc urged to 
attend. 

Poka Lambro Telephone 
Cooperative. Inc.'s 44th Annual 
Membership Meeting has been 
scheduled for Thursday, March 30, 
1995. 

The meeting will be held at Poka 
Lambro's business office, located 11 
miles north of Tahoka on US Highway 
87. 

Registration will begin at 11:30 a.m.. 
Lunch will be served at 12 noon, 
followed by the business session at 
1:15 p.m. 

Coming April 1st to Handy's 

Just in time for Spring Yard Start-Up! 
Announcing 

In-Store Rentals 

Women's C of C 
The Women's Division of the 

Chamber of Commerce met on March 
15 with lunch at the Chaparral with 
Billie Jean Cross vice-president 
presiding. 

Gladys Blair, membership chairman 
posed the question of changing the 
meeting place for the monthly meeting. 
A discussion followed but no action 
was taken. Gladys also suggested a 
membership drive and asked the 
members to invite several people who 
might be interested in becoming 
members of the Women's Chamber. 

An executive committee will be 
meeting in the next two weeks to 
recommend our new projects. The 
member with the most guests will 
receive a prize. A salad supper was 
discussed for the future. 

It was brought to our attention the 
Womens Division of the Chamber of 
Commerce received an award at the 
Willie Awards for Cultural Awareness. 

An Easter egg hunt was discussed 
along with a reminder of the OS Easter 
Egg exhibit that will be on display at 
the OS Museum beginning March 31. 

Members present were: Gladys 
Blair, Betty Posey, Lois Cook, Billy 
Jean Cross, Alice Cruse, Nona Lusk, 
Carolyn Halford, Olive Shaw, Faye 
Mathis, Joyce Strubhart and DiAnna 
Collier. 

Roto Tiller 
Hand Tools 
Weed-eater 
Generators 

Ski Boat 
Dogs & Cats 

Lawn Mowers 
Edgers 
Chain Saws 
Cement Mixers 
Cement Tools 
Air Compressors 

The obvious is always the 
least understood. 

—Metternich 

We Rent Nearly Anything!! 
Please Come in and check out this new 

department in the store. 
231 East Main - 495-3516 Postal job scams... people 

warned not to get in con game 

LEFALL 
HEAVEN 

REJoiCE * * * 

from which new hires will be selected. 
Inspectors say beware of any 
"opportunity" to get postal job 
information which is going to cost you 
money. 

Inspector Kirksey also warns the 
public to beware of the enticement of 
fantastic salaries and benefits which 
seem too good to be true. For accurate 
information about application 
procedures for jobs with theU.S. Postal 
Service, call your local Postmaster. It 
won't cost you a dime. 

There is much pleasure to be gained from useless knowledge. 
—Bertrand Russell 

FROM HEAVEN'S THRONE... 
THE ANGELIC CELEBRATION 

OF EASTER 

First Baptist Church - Post 
April 7 & 8 at 7:00 p.m. 

April 9 at 6:00 p.m. 
Ticket Reservations 

806-495-3554 

UTTERS DDIre 
ft11%ork 

"The U.S. postal service is hiring for 
full time and part time employment. 
Hourly salaries start at $25 an hour. 
For employment information, call 800-
555-5555" 

Have you seen advertisements like 
this one in your local newspapers? 
Postal Inspector Linda Kirksey warns 
that if you should call these promoters 
for "employment information," you 
are probably going to get clipped. In 
most instances, you find out that you 
are going to have to pay about $30 to 
receive information of dubious value. 
They may lead you to think you are 
talking to someone from theU.S. Postal 
Service, but no postal jobs will be 
offered. 

Frequently, the con artists promoting 
this service offer to provide you with 
training which is supposed to help you 
pass a required entrance examination. 
Further, graduates are often promised 
placement in postal service jobs upon 
successful completion of the training. 
Naturally, this training will cost you 
money for tuition and books. 

Postal Inspectors say that other 
promoters offer job opportunities that 
guarantee that you will be placed on a 
	 register with the U.S. Postal Service 

SAVE ON 

COCA-COLA 
6 PACK 12 OZ. 

CANS 

43, AitsuP'S 
EFFECTIVE March 22-28, 1995 

#124 326 W. 8th 495-4069 - #61 409 N. Broadway 495-4146 

ALLSUP'S "MADE TO ORDER" 

BAR-B-0 BEEF 
SANDWICH 

FOR ONLY 

990  HAM, EGG, & CHEESE OR 
SAUSAGE, EGG, & AHEESE 

BREAKFAST 
BURRITOS 

FOR ONLY 

GROCERY SPECIALS 

- - A 

$100 
DECKER 

MEAT 

FRANKS 
12 OZ. PKG. 

4t 

LANA'S PORK 

EGG ROLLS 	2 FOR $1 00 

ALLSUP'S 1.5 LB. LOAF SANDWICH 

BREAD 69c EACH OR 2 FOR 
SHURFINE SALTINE 1 LB. PKG. 

CRACKERS 	EACH 790  
"ASSTD. 2 FREE CRACKERS IN EACH PKG." 

TOM'S CRACKERS 	4 FOR $1
00 

 
"REGULAR OR HOT" REGULAR 99c .24%4  

FRITOS & BAKENETTS EACH 1W'  cie 

••• 



Donna Smith (left) and Lily Hart assist customers at Lily Dale's in the new 
location on East Main Street. The building, formerly The Frame Shoppe, has 
been remodeled, complete with shiny hardwood floors. "Charles Wallace did 
such as nice job for us," owner Wanda Mitchell said. 

This week's lunch special 
Yum Yum! 
Chicken & CaCasserole 

Dressing 
• Chef Salad 

• Croissant Sandwiches 
• Delectible Desserts 

Enjoy lunch with us 
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

BED & BREAKFAST 

CDci  
Take advantage of current rates 

CDs under $50,000 
30 - Day Maturity 	3.82% APY* 
91 - Day Maturity 	4.32% APY* 
182 - Day Maturity 	4.89% APY* 
One Year Maturity 	5.77 % APY* 
* The minimum balance to open an account and 
obtain these Annual Percentage Yields is $1,000. 
APY's are offered on accounts through March 28, 
1995. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

CDs over $50,000 
30 - Day Maturity 	5.25% APY* 

91 - Day Maturity 	5.36% APY* 

182 - Day Maturity 	5.62% APY* 

One Year Maturity 	5.88% APY* 
* The minimum balance to open an account and 

obtain these Annual Percentage Yields is $50,000. 
APY's are offered on accounts to March 28, 1995. 
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

IRA contributions for tax benefits... 5.23% APY 
Remember, it's tax deductible 

Citizens13ANK 
Post 

495-3545 Lobby Hours 9-3 M- F. 
Drive In Hours 9-6 NI-F 

9-12 Sat 

Slaton 
828-6545 MULL wOuSING 

LENDER Member FDIC 

Tax 'n Facts 
by Terri S. Cash, CPA 

Keep More Of Your Social 
Security Benefits 

There was a time when Social 
Security benefits were sacro-
sanct, and no Congress would 
dare to tax them. No more. De-
pending on your "provisional" in-
come--gross income plus tax-ex-
empt interest and half of your So-
cial Security benefits--as much as 
85 percent could be taxed. (That 
doesn't mean that taxes will take 
85 percent of your benefits; 
rather, 85 percent may be taxed at 
your regular rate.) 

There are two income "gates" 
involved. If a couple's joint provi-
sional income exceeds $32,000--
or $25,000 on a single return--50 
percent of their benefits will be 
subject to income tax. Couples 
with provisional income over 
$44,000-$34,000 for singles--
will have 85 percent taxed. 

You can cut that tax bite by 
adjusting your retirement plan 
withdrawals--staying just under 
the threshold one year, and taking 
out much more the next--or in-
vesting in tax-deferred instru-
ments like Series EE savings 
bonds. Another option, though 
chancier, is investments with de-
ferred gains, such as stocks or 
rental real estate. 

Looking for tax savings? Talk it 
over with the tax and finance 
people at: 

WACKWAMWRI

I

OWWIVIC 

ITr311  
j ji N  _Li  Li 

'WPM" I. 14  ., pe •11111,11•1111 
+No %1111.11 ,• 	. 0,0.101 to, ...no 
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Jimmie Lee Mason 
J. Reid Warner 
Larry Anderson 
Mark Dickson 
Greg Freeman 

Pat Harris 
Gary Lane 

Greg Moore 
5202 Indiana 

Lubbock - 797-3251 

Terri Cash 
108 S. Ave I 

Post 
"Around the corner from 

Danish Imports" 

495-2872 

If 
scomeone 
tells 

Val 
IS too 

high-priced, 

Make a deal on the finest pivot ever made. 
Compare quality. Compare service. Compare reliability. 

Compare Valley's staying power. Valley has been 
around longer than anybody. 

And as a Valley Dealer, we have a commitment to sere c ,  
and support that's unmatched in the industry. 

LLEY 
Valley 

Irriga t iott & 

pump Service. Inc. 

1101 N. MAIN 
SEMINOLE, TEXAS 79360 

he's all wet. 

CALL 1-800-778-5881 
or 

1.915-758.5881 

Core c,,t or the rain and we the Valley Value for yourself 
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Living on the edge of the Cap 
by John R. Senter, CEA-AG 

National Arbor Day gives trees 

Production and 
Marketing meeting 

Information on the High Plains Boll 
Weevil Eradication Referendum will 
be provided on Thursday, March 30, 
1995, at the Graham Community 
Centerseven miles southwest of Post. 
The meeting, conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural 'Extension Service in 
Garza and Borden Counties, will be-
gin at 8:30 a.m. 

During the first half of the meeting, 
Tommy Doederlein, Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Entomologist, will 
present information on the present 
boll weevil situation and the pro-
posed referendum so that cotton pro-
ducers can make an informed deci-
sion when they have the opportunity 
to vote in April. A representative 
from Plains Cotton Growers (PCG) 
will follow with a presentation which 
will further emphasize the critical 
nature of the present boll weevil situ-
ation and provide details about the 
proposed referendum and program 
operation. 

The second half 
of the program will 
be Understanding 
Cotton Marketing 
and Options fol-
lowed by an Insur-
ance Update from 
Victor Ashley of 
C.F.S.A. 

Continuing Edu-
cations Units (CEU's) toward re-certi-
fication requirements for private pesti-
cide applicators will be offered. One 
will be provided in Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) and one in Laws 
and Regulations. 

Producers from the area are invited to 
attend the meeting which will end with 
a sponsored meal at noon. If you plan to 
attend, you need to make a meal reser-
vation by calling the Borden County 
Extension Office at 806-756-4336 or 
the Garza County Extension Office at 
806-495-2050 by 3:00 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 29. 

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice serve people of all ages regardless 
of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national origin. 

Members also receive a subscription 
to the Foundation's bimonthly 
publication, "Arbor Day," and The 
Tree Book with information about tree 
planting and care. 
To become a member of the 

Foundation and receive the free trees, 
send a $10 contribution to FREE 
SHADE TREES, National Arbor Day 
Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by March 
31, 1995. 

Ten free shade trees will be given to 
each person who joins The National 
Arbor Day Foundation during March 
1995. 

The free trees are part of the nonprofit 
Foundation's Trees for America 
campaign. 

The ten shade trees are Red Oak, 
Weeping Willow, Sugar Maple, Green 
Ash, Thornless Honeylocust, Pin Oak, 
River Birch, Tuliptree, Silver Maple, 
and Red Maple. 

Whitehead and Sharp 
applaud senate vote 

slang 

elSeingsVin  New f 

Nut Blizzards“! 
Pecan Crunch, Chocolate Almond 

and Walnut Fudge 
Try  
lr 

ry 4 
each 

1 2- oz. 

It's a blizzard of nuts now at 

your nearest Dairy Queens 

store! New nut-flavored 

Blizzard' Flavor Treats and 

Breeze-  Frozen Yogurt treats! 

Now just 99Q! So visit your 

local DQ' today! 

Following Senate passage of SJR 
1, consideration of the State 
Treasury's future now moves to the 
Texas House of Representatives. This 
constitutional amendment requires a 
two-thirds vote from both houses of 
the Legislature before it can be placed 
on a statewide ballot for the voters of 
Texas to decide. 

"Abolishing the Treasurer's Of-
fice is good government, not partisan 
politics," Sharp said. "Under the very 
capable leadership of Representatives 
Bill Siebert (R-San Antonio) and 
Marke Stiles (D-Beaumont), this leg-
islation can now move through the 
Texas House of Representatives and 
be submitted to Texas voters." 

Texas Railroad 
Commission lists 

On sale 
March 20 - April 2, 1995. 

NOBODY 
BEATS 

TREATS 
& EATS' 

Texas Treasurer Martha Whitehead 
and State Comptroller John Sharp 
have applauded the State Senate's 
historic vote to eliminate the Trea-
sury and merge the agency with the 
State Comptroller's office. 

"I am very pleased with the Senate's 
vote," Whitehead said. "The taxpay-
ers of Texas are demanding 'fat free' 
government. This is a critical first 
step in reducing excess." 

"The ratio of bureaucrat to tax-
payer has began to shrink," Sharp 
said. "This was a vote for govern-
ment efficiency at its finest." 

"Under the leadership of Senator 
Rodney Ellis (D-Houston), the Sen-
ate can take pride that it has just cut 
the cost of state government by $22 
million over the next five years with-
out jeopardizing a single service," 
Sharp said. 

Whitehead announced her plans to 
eliminate the Treasury and the state-
wide elected office that directs the 
agency, shortly after taking office in 
1993. It was an idea that Sharp had 
earlier advocated. 

Under legislation approved by the 
Senate, the four main functions of the 
Treasury would be assumed by the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts or 
be submitted for competitive bid. 

"Innovation and technology made 
the Treasury the most efficient agency 
in this state," Whitehead said. "Now, 
progress allows us to cut waste and 
duplication." 

At participating Dairy °peen® stores. Otter good for all Blizzard@ and Breeret0 flavors_ OReg U.S Pat & Tm. Ott. Mt 0 O. Cap 

February permits 
The Texas Railroad Commission 

issued a total of 914 original drilling 
permits in February 1995 compared to 
970 in February 1994. The 914 total 
included 651 permits to drill new oil 
and gas tests, 44 to re—enter existing 
well bores, and 219 re—completions. 

Total drilling permits issued in 1995 
year—to—date is 1,770, an eight percent 
increase from the 1,621 issued during 
the same period of 1994. 

Permits issued in February included 
386 oil, 196 gas, 289 oil and gas, 39 
injection, two service, and six other 
permits. 

In February 1995 operators reported 
313 gas, 340 oil, and 30 injection and 
other completions, compared to 258 
gas, 348 oil, and 25 injection and other 
completions during the same period of 
last year. 

The total of well completions 
recorded for 1995 year—to—date is 
1,317, a three percent increase from 
the 1,278 recorded in 1994. 

302 E. Main - Post. Tx. 806-495-3962 
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For More Great 
Value Days see 

our in store 
circular. 
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Post High School 
Fourth Six Weeks 

A-Honor Roll 
High School 
9th Grade 

Sharla Cruse 
Micaela Eagle 
Kathy Gerner 

Sonda Leininger 
Jennifer Hubble 

Macee Mills 
Natalie Pollard 
Cassie Short 

f the  

FREE 
rip ,ay 
enue,  
March 

10th Grade 
Jay Childers 

Alisha Nelson 
Freddy Pena 
Nikki Pollard 
Carly Rudd 

11th Grade 
Vincent Fields 

Jayson Fry 
B. J. Hart 

Lori Hudman 
Jill Stelzer 

First Baptist 
Christian School 

Fourth Six Weeks 
A Honor Roll 

1st Grade 
Byron Smith 
2nd Grade 

Brice Feagin 
Jake Lott 

Hilary Smith 
Lyndee Strawn 
Colton Valdez 

Tome Foster 
Flora Gomez 
Lacey Hodges 

Rebecca Hubble 
Monte Humble 
Jennifer Josey 

Jammie Lawrence 
Alicia Martin 
Loretta Ortiz 

Shanna Pennell 
Amy Perez 

Jared Pittman 
Joe Schoonover 

Elizabeth Stegall 
Jennifer Strawn 
Kristen Webb 

A Honor Roll 
6th Grade 

Davida Gregory 
Jennifer Morgan 

7th Grade 
Kerry Cahill 
Kelli Collier 

Scotty Gaydos 
Erin Gregory 

Kelci Hart 
Keisha Holly 

Amy Line 
Bryony Martin 
Camie Payne 

A—B Honor Roll 
1st Grade 

Adrian Lopez 
2nd Grade 
Josh Hair 

P 

12th Grade 
Cody Bain 
Russ Bird 
Salli Bush 

Holly Hardin 
Tonya Harp 
Bitt Sims 

Lorena Voss 
Brant Windham 

I 
I 

A-B Honor Roll 
9th Grade 

Erica Gomez 
Arimy Gradine 
Jerry Graham 
Jodi Gregory 

Melisa Gutierrez 
Jamie Hernandez 

April Leary 
Cameron Miller 

Russ Moore 
Andrea Rodriguez 

Patsy Romero 
Miguel Sanchez 
Brenda Simental 
Karla Simental 

Sam Woods 

8th Grade 
Amber Baker 

Pam Chapman 
Daniel Fluitt 
Kasey Hardin 

Rachelle Jones 
Clell Knight 
Leticia Ortiz 

Veronica Pena 
Isaac Perez 

Rachel Reiter 
Robert Reiter 
Becca Stelzer 

10th Grade 
Roland Basquez 

Wade Bell 
Secret Bilbo 
Talina Bird 

Nichole Cruse 
Ismael Diaz 

Jeremy Josey 
Wayne Line 
Amy Mason 

Brandon McDonald 
Devin Odom 
Israel Perez 

Robert Sanchez 
Todd Terry 

Nathan Webb 
Sammy Zubia 

Proudly Sponsored by . . 
11th Grade 

Priscilla Garcia 
Travis Hair 

Richard Halford 
Robert Kilmer 
Aleida Marin 
Saul Martinez 
David Norman 

David Perez 
Ami Raben 

Tracy Shumard 
Bertha Soria 

Christina Soto 

Southland ISD 
Fourth Six Weeks 

A Honor Roll 
9th Grade 
Lora Olive 
10th Grade 

Renee Flores 
11th Grade 

Ashley Basinger 
12th Grade 

Jennifer Lewis 
Amy Schoonover 
Angela Scheller 

A—B Honor Roll 
6th Grade 
Joseph Bell 

Christy Hubbard 
Crystal Medrano 
Corina Rodriquez 

Tina Vasquez 
7th Grade 

Marsha Applewhite 
Carolyn Lewis 

8th Grade 
William Bell 

Derek Burchfield 
Bradley Gaydos 
Steven Johnston 
Holly Patterson 

9th Grade 
Jennifer Anderson 

Suzanne Davenport 
Monica Flores 
Tammy Lewis 
10th Grade 

Candi Aguilar 
Tricia Ford 

Cassie Garlick 
Jimmy Gatica 

Amanda Willson 
11th Grade 

James Anderson 
Amber Basinger 
Kim Patterson 

Leticia Vasquez 
Amy Lopez 

Yolinda Gonzalez 
Sonja Fields 
Shavon Sapp 
12th Grade 

Terika Rodriquez 
April Wilson 
Lucy Collazo 

San Juana Maldonado 

Southland Elementary 
4th Six Weeks 
A Honor Roll 
Kindergarten 
Molly,Butler 

Brady Buxkemper 
Javier Galindo 
Terrica Taylor 

Ashley Edwards 
Dustin Powell 

1st Grade 
Andrea Rodriquez 

Katie Becker 
3rd Grade 

Emily Becker 
4th Grade 

Mindy Anthony 
Michelle Applewhite 

Jeana Hubbard 
JoAnn Martinez 

Alex Perez 
5th Grade 

Kelly Butler 
Zach Ford 

Raelye Taylor 
Jacob Lira 

12 Grade 
Oscar Acevedo 
Chris Ashley 
Shad Blair 

Amanda Bush 
Amber Cooper 
Katina Davis 
Eric Hanna 
Casey Hart 

Lionel Juarez 
Michael McDougle 

Christie Oden 
Ray Perez 

Brandi Puckett 
Javier Saldivar 

Kenneth Schronk 
Tiffany Steel 
Justin Terry 

Chelisa Williams 
Clay Williams 

Melissa Williams 
Manuel Zubia 

Post Elementary School 
Third Six Weeks 

A-Honor Roll 
1st Grade 

Joe Alaway 
Joel Clary 

Veronica Hernandez 
Colt Masson 

Hayley Mason 
Michael Morris 
Stace Norman 

Rosanna Orona 
Sterling Smith 

Braden Bratcher 
Ridge Greathouse 

Ashlyn Mannis 
Kayla Morris 

Jody Rutherford 
Ashton Smith 
A'Lana Zubia 

Courtney Copeln 
Kenneth Garay 
Dion Heckaman 

Mia Navarro 
Jerin Tyler 
Jake Fluitt 

Rachel Moreno 
John Pearson 

Ashley Powell 
Laurel Tatum 

Christopher Vargas 
Israel Beggs 
Miles Gray 

Brandon Hernandez 
Joshuz L 

Jenee Lott 
Eric Soto 

Scott Taylor 
Erin Wanes 

Ashley Wilson 

2nd Grade 
Donae Dalby 
Kayla Dunn 

Jerrad Grisham 
Nikki Norman 

Lesley Rutherford 
Jordan Tatum 

Christin Collier 
Logan Gregory 
Meagan Hoover 

Traci Nelson 
Gregory Scrivner 

Michele Walls 
Casey Williams 

Alex Chapa 
Martin Garcia 

Mendy Morgan 
Callie Smith - 

Post Middle School 
Fourth Six Week 
A-B Honor Roll 

6th Grade 
Mayra Armendariz 

Erica Castro 
Joey Cemental 
Jamie Collazo 

Princess Garcia 
Jessica Garza 
Kevin Hart 

Brandon Kitchens 
April Line 

Yvonne Lopez 
Ashley Mason 

Miranda McClain 
Miranda Palmer 
Paul Quinonez 
Jonna Raben 
Mandy Terry 
Laura Tobias 

Dianna Williams 
Laci Williams 

Kelsey Wimmer 
Ryan Wulfjen 

A—B Honor Roll 
1st Grade 

Adrienne Rendon 
Jessica Mendez 
Jodi Patterson 

Mandy Valderaz 
Shawn Bell 
2nd Grade 

Kylee Binford 
Alyse Trinidad 

Malerie Martinez 
Ceasar Rojas 
Israel Landa 

J.J. Armendariz 
Veronica Ramirez 

Rhen Kitten 
3rd Grade 

Orlando Flores 
Joseph Kibitlewsk 

Martin Ramos 
Matthew Sadler 

4th Grade 
DeeDee Valdez 
Patricia Vasquez 

Evelynn Guerrero 
Michael Galindo 

Kari Patterson 
Stephanie Wanes 

5th Grade 
Rebecca Cardona 
David Martinez 
Phillip Parras 
Joshua Sadler 

Danika Cardona 

Jessie Soto 
Garrett Chapman 

Chance Howe 
Jett Lott 

Cody Marts 
Xane Mason 

Courtney Short 
James Soto 

Michael Williams 

3rd Grade 
Christopher Cruse 

Kyle Gunn 
Mark McCallister 

Tyrell Stewart 
Diana Zubia 

Francisco Duran 
Vanessa Leos 

Elizabeth Serrano 
Rosalinda Alaniz 

Barbara Ayala 
Brody Conner 

Terri Curtis 
Zane Marts 

Leslie Morales 
Mark Norman 
Tana Starkey 
Jerrica Tyler 
Jason Valdez 

495-3794 

Kidstuf 
213 E. Main 495-3872 

Wallace Lumber 
119 N. Ave. H 495-2835 

Lee and Marsha 
Norman 

4  v% Country Carousel , 416 W. 8th 495-2522 

South 
AnsweringService 

Plains 495-3069 

Justice 

Dee ,Janet, 

Mason 

Bryan 

Funeral 

and 

Home 

Brent 

Terry's 
122 N. Broadway 

Tire 
495-3671 

Shop 

e REEF  
CHF...MISCALL 

P.O. Box 1109 Snyder, Tx. 79549 Phone :-915-573-1133,1-800-552-0691 or 495-3647 

215 
Rocket 

N. Broadway 
Motel 

Graham Co-op Gin 

Post EMT'S 

POST 

CetzensBANK 
Member FDIC 	SLATON &ad 

4th Grade 
Russell Eaton 
Ismael Estrade 
Mirna Gomez 

Tye Mason 
Jordon Nelson 
Traven Smith 

Amanda Workman 
Luis Zubia 

Kenda Josey 
Sarah Alaway 

Kyzandre Harper 
Niebes Marin 
Jessica Mason 
Chase Miller 
Pable Perez 

Brody Robertson 
Mirta Gomez 

7th Grade 
Courtney Bratcher 

Beau Britnell 
Braden Connor 
Channa Cruse 
Jason Fields 

Josh Fumagalli 
Rebecca Garza 

Selicia Hernandez 
Kayla Huff 

Callie Johnston 
Amanda Leary 

Amy Little 
Marcus Lopez 

Joseph Martinez 
Matthew McCallister 

Will McReynolds 
Chris Metsgar 
Candi Reed 

Chris Saldivar 
Michael Stelzer 
Luke Williams 5th Grade 

Meagan Mills 
Tammy Sparks 
Tandi Humble 

Kendra Pittman 
Matthew Leininger 

Barrett Scrivner 

NSA 
MIN 
NOISES BANKS 
RIM 
Na W ® 

To The Nth Degree - 
216 West Main Street 

495-2804 

Member F.D.I.C. 
	 Equal Opportunity Lender 

Dr Jeff and 
Syan Young 

894-3141 

8th Grade 
Jeremy Abraham 
Joseph Abraham 

Clay Ashley 
Angela Blevins 

Josh Bustoz 
Rodrigo Ceja 
Iveth Cerda 

Michael Collazo 
Rachel De La Rosa 

Ronnie Eaton 

7  A 17' 

WEST•GO 
Convenience Stores 0 irge on) our I 

Conoco mdlt turd. 

Wu nopl CONOCO • VISA - MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS 

OPEN EVERYDAY 6 a.m. to Midnight 
405 N. Broadway 



ARVIN home air conditioners... 
Keep your home cool and 

comfortable this summer with 
good air conditioning from 

Hudman Furniture. We have a 
large selection of Arvin coolers 

in stock, ready for immediate 
delivery. 

starting 
as low as 25995  
Financing and installation available 

' 	ttflgt-ra'ksta , 

Spring is here! Which means summer is on 
the way! Get ready now for those hot, dry 

days with cool air from Hudman's 

Your Credit Is Good 

Hudman Furniture Co, 
301 E. Main 	rrirlity 	495•2615 

Wallace Lumber vow? 
LAWN 8ti GARDEN. 

CENTER 1••41r 

Everything you need to make your lawn or 
garden just what you want it to be... 

• Lawn & Garden Chemicals 
• ZIPP Weed & Feed Fertilizer 

• Ultimate Green Lawn Fertilizer 
• Ultra Lawn & Garden Fertilizer 

• Enriched Top Soil 
• Potting Soil 

• Organic Peat Humus 

• Cow Manure 
• Pine Bark Mulch 

• Pine Bark Deco Nuggets 
• Peat Moss 

• Decorative Bark Chips 
• Flower and Garden Seeds 

• Garden Hoses 
• Sprinklers 

The easiest lawn in the 
world just rolled into town! 

Take Home Turf 
• Lightweight 

• Premium Seed 
 	• Wood Fiber Carpet 

boo.* rani 

Roll it out - water it - 
. • 4 

watch it grow! 
Great for • new lawns 
• lawn renovations 
• erosion control 

Wallace Lumber 
Company, Inc. 

119 N. Ave. H 495-2835 

Tammy Sue Caldwell brings her 
special talents to the Tower 
Theatre, singing country classic 
favorites last Saturday night. 
(Photo by Becky Warren) 

Getting great audience response 
at the Tower Theatre last 
Saturday night was J.R. 
Quilantan. (Photo by Becky 
Warren) 

1111,-  a at 

Well known country and western 
artist Rex Thomas entertained 
with country classics at the Tower 
Theatre last Saturday night. 
(Photo by Becky Warren) 

on 	a we I Is always popular 
when he picks up his sax at the 
Tower Theatre. (Photo by Becky 
Warren) 

Caprock Veterinary Clinic and PURINA 
are having a 

Truckload 
S 	IL IF, 

That's right... a truck loaded with the famous Purina 
pet and livestock feed will be in Post Wed., March 22 
through Monday, March 27... with fantastic bargains 

and savings' 

Caprock Veterinary Clinic 
Open 8 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Mon-Fri 

Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 
U.S. Hwy 84 

495-3726 Purina One** 

Take advantage of savings through 
our volume buying power! 
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Cotton News 
by Shawn Wade 
Activity surrounding the writing 

of the 1995 Farm Bill is beginning to 
pick up according to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 

PCG officials have learned that 
field hearings of the House Agricul-
ture Committee have been set, Na-
tionally, three hearing sites have been 
selected at which producers will have 
an opportunity to present their com-
ments to the full House Agriculture 
Committee. 

One of the selected sites will be in 
Lubbock on the campus of Texas 
Tech University. The Lubbock hear- 

ing will begin at 9:00 a.m. at the TTU 
Ex-Students Center, Tuesday, April 
25. The Ex-Students Center is lo-
cated on the southeast corner of the 
TTU campus one block north of 19th 
street off of University Avenue. 

The hearing will be conducted by 
House Agriculture Committee Chair-
man Pat Roberts (R-Kansas). Also 
taking part in the hearing will be Rep. 
Larry Combest (R-Lubbock). 
Combest is the fourth ranking mem-
ber of the House Agriculture com-
mittee and one of nine members of 
that Committee that participated in 
the writing of the 1990 Farm Bill.  

"The announcement of Lubbock 

as the site for one of the three hear-
ings to be held by the full house Ag 
Committee is an excellent opportu-
nity for cotton producers on the High 
Plains to let the people that will be 
writing the 1995 Farm Bill know 
what works and what doesn't work in 
regard to current farm programs," 
says PCG Executive Vice President 
Donald Johnson. "For the most part 
producers are pleased with the mar-
ket oriented approach of the 1985 
and 1990 Farm Bill's, Most cotton 
producers would like to see an exten-
sion of the current program in 1995." 

Johnson notes that agriculture will 
again be the easy target for additional 
budget cuts, even though spending 
for direct agriculture programs ac-
counts for less than one percent of 
Federal spending and only a fraction 
of USDA outlays each year. 

Producers wanting to participate in 
the Lubbock hearing to testify in per-
son or they would like to submit 
written testimony should contact 
Congressman Combest through 
Jimmy Clark in Lubbock, at 806-
763-1611, or through Russell Laird 
in Washington, D.C., at 202-225-
4005. 

THE FIRST U.M. C. of Post 

Presents 

SUPER SUNDAY 
with 

R C. ( Happy) Hopper of Reeds Spring, Missouri 

R C. is a life long pastor, evangelist, and most extraordinaire psalmist 

he has written over 500 songs covering Old and New 
Testament Scripture, for adults and children alike 

R C. will he bringing God's Word through preaching and singing 

at the morning worship service and at a special 6'00 praise service 
on Sunday March 26.  

All are welcome, and guaranteed a great and very Spirit filled 
time with the Lord and his people 

   

 

Tim McKenzie and his fiddle 
were a highlight at last Saturday 
night's "Country Classics" 
show at the Tower Theatre. 
(Photo by Becky Warren) 

 

Mark Paden wooed music 
lovers at the Tower Theatre with 
his Elvis song. (Photo by Becky 
Warren) 
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The first windmills were 
probably built, not in Holland, 
but in Iran. 

 

Want a little extra income? 
Classified advertising 

works for you 
495-2816 

SENIORS!! 
There Is No Deadline 

With Us for 
Graduation Invitations 
We have been printing graduation invitations for many 
years and realize that some of you will not know if you're 
going to make it until the last minute. If you haven't 
ordered yours . . . check our low, low prices!! 

Your Senior picture (or other) can also be used on 
the invitation. 

AMMONS PRINTING & 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
121 W. Main • Post, Texas 79356 

Ph. 806/495-2743 — Toll Free 1-800-428-0507 
If You Need Printing, You Need Us — We'll Save You Money Without Any Fuss 
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KING VENTURE 
FOODS 

in Slaton, Texas 

Now Accepts 

WIC & FOOD 
STAMPS 

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
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permits for concealed weapons 

ny 
re 
fli t The farm fiasco:A test for Republicans 

as $25 billion. But that's not the end of it. We pay again at the grocery store in 
the form of higher prices for everything from cornflakes to oranges to peanut 
butter. 

And why? Welfare for the destitute has a certain unassailable logic, but most 
agriculture payments do not go to the Joads. In 1992, the average American 
family had an income of $39,020. The average farm family had an income of 
$40,613 — not to mention a net worth four times that of the norm among non-
farmers. 

As the president's Council of Economic Advisers noted in its recent annual 
report, two-thirds of federal subsidies "go to the largest 18 percent of farms —
even though the average income of these recipients is triple that of the average 
U.S. household." Most of those producers could doubtless manage without 
tapping the Treasury. As for those who couldn't, why should anyone care? 

The burden of farm programs, meanwhile, weighs heaviest on those Americans 
who make less than the average. They generally spend a disproportionate share 
of their earnings on food— which, thanks to their representatives in Washington, 
is more expensive than it would be in a free market. Put simply, our agriculture 
programs take food out of the mouths of working-class children to enrich 
wealthy farmers. 

Some of the people who shoulder the expense are other farmers. Most crops 
grown in this country don't qualify for federal aid, and in general, the farmers 
who grow those commodities don't fare any worse than those who do. The 
Department of Agriculture's stacks of money and mountains of regulations do 
much to distort decision making and promote inefficiency. But they probably 
do little good, on balance, for farmers in general. 

In other areas, the GOP insists that government is best which governs least. 
In the realm of agriculture, Washington has spent decades proving that the 
government which governs most does not govern best. And even farm-state 
Republicans may be forced by their own logic to break with the past. 

Certainly the opportunity is at hand to end a costly federal mistake, if the GOP 
will make the most of the moment. "I've never been this worried before," North 
Dakota's Democratic Sen. Kent Conrad told The Wall Street Journal. "We're 
having to fight over why we even have a farm bill." It's a question that, as 
conscientious members of Congress will find, has no good answer. 

COPYRIGHT 1995 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

by State Representative David Counts 
I have been told that most people would probably be very surprised to know 

just how many women carry a handgun in their purse. But the truth is, I do not 
think many West Texas would be all that surprised to find out how many people 
carry a gun in their purse or the glove compartment of their car. The reality 
according to numerous surveys is that many Texans keep some sort of weapon. 
Although, the possession of a gun in many circumstances may not be allowed 
under current statutes, the feeling of added protection that many gain from 
having a handgun for their personal protection is important enough for many 
of them to risk carrying one. 

That is the reason that I have previously cosponsored and remain a supporter 
of House Bill 72. HB 72 would allow honest hard working citizens the right to 
carry a gun for personal protection, while providing sufficient safeguards to 
keep handguns out of the hands of criminals. 

Currently, 37 states already have right-to-carry or concealed weapons bills on 
the books. 

In many states, such as Florida, the passage of this legislation has been 
associated with a decrease in the overall crime rate. 

No one I know wants to return to the days of the old west, but most of the 
people I have talked to throughout the district are heavily in favor of being 
allowed their constitutional right to carry a handgun for their own defense and 
protection. 

Under HB 72, in order to be eligible to carry a handgun, a person must be at 
least 21 years of age and have never been convicted of a felony offense. In 
addition, they can not be under current indictment for a felony or misdemeanor 
offense, or have been convicted of a Class A or B misdemeanor during the last 
five years. 

The bill also requires a person be of sound mind, cannot be chemically 
dependent, and must have completed a 15 hour handgun proficiency course, 
covering proper use and storage of a firearm, in order to apply for the license 
to carry a concealed handgun. 

I realize that this is an emotional issue. I will be the first to admit that this 
legislation will not completely stop crime, oi-  protect everyone in every 
situation. However, by passing this law the legislature would allow Texans the 
chance to exercise their rights as provided in Article 

1, Section 23, of the Texas Constitution. HB 72 Will give law abiding, properly 
educated Texans the opportunity to legally enjoy the security of carrying a 
concealed weapon to protect themselves and their families, without providing 
an injustice to those who choose not to. The need for this bill is best summed 
up by Sheriff David Williams who told backers of the proposal that law 
enforcement cannot provide protection to all individuals in every circumstance 
stating, "What I'm proposing is that we give the citizens a swinging chance of 
surviving the conflict and battle." 

Editor's Note: I agree in part with Reprentative Counts, in that the U.S. 
Constitution secures the rightt of the people to own and bear arms (Second 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution). I disagree that it takes a state law to allow 
that right... the right already exists from a higher authority. The fact that a state 
law restricts that right, through the issuance of permits, is a direct violation of 
the U.S. Constitution and that alone could be reason for impeachment for any 
elected official who dares to violate his or her oath of office, which in part 
declares that official's promise to uphold the Constitution. Please don't patronize 
us with efforts to "allow" us a freedom we already possess. 

by Stephen Chapman 
Congressional Republicans have gone to some lengths to 

show that their commitment to smaller government is too 
strong to buckle at the pitiful screams of schoolchildren, 
welfare mothers and Sesame Street Muppets. Now we will 
find out if Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich are tough enough to 
pick on somebody their own size. Subsidies to farmers are 
also on the agenda, and the GOP's credibility is on the line. 

It would be hard to design a federal effort more offensive 
to free-market principles, not to mention common sense, than the agriculture 
program. Imagine if Washington dictated wipo could produce light bulbs, told 
them how many bulbs they could make, proniised to pay them a bonus for every 
bulb they sold, bought all they couldn't sell and destroyed any that ended up in 
surplus — all to assure that light bulb manufacturers would make enough 
money to stay in the business, regardless of whether it made economic sense 
for them to do so. 

In reality, light bulb makers must scratch out a living by their own wits, like 
Americans in most other occupations. Farmers, however, live under a radically 
different system. Sixty years after the prosperity of agriculture became a federal 
responsibility, Washington continues to behave as if this industry cannot 
survive except as a permanent ward of the state. 

If they allow this delusion to prevail, the Republicans on Capitol Hill will have 
to drop their pose as dauntless enemies of Big Government and admit that they 
have been co-opted. That may be just fine with farm-state leaders like Kansans 
Dole, the Senate Republican leader, and Pat Roberts, chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, both of whom are famous for taking care of the sturdy 
yeomen back home. 

But not all of Capitol Hill's supposed revolutionaries are composed entirely 
of hot air and hypocrisy. Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana, a farm owner who now 
heads the Agriculture Committee, has proposed a five-year phaseout of crop 
subsidies. House Republican Leader Dick Armey of Texas has long ridiculed 
agriculture programs as "monuments to the failure of central planning." 

Expensive monuments, at that. Taxpayers spent about $10 billion last year on 
handouts to farmers — a good deal more than we spent on schqol lunches or 
public broadcasting — and in bad years, the bill to the Treasury can rise as high 

What does a birthday mean to you? 

• 

by Robert Fulghum 
SEATTLE — Happy birthday! Happy? Well, maybe. It 

depends on how old you are, doesn't it? The feeling shifts 
over the years. 

The first birthday is usually an all-out WHOOPEE on 
the part of the parents, but the kid hasn't a clue as to what 
a birthday means — except being the center of attention 
fora day and getting toys and ice cream and cake. The kid 
is ready to do it all again the next day. 

Within a year or two, it's party time with peers. This is WHOOPEE with other 
people of the same size and age, but they get to share the goodies and help make 
the mess — a kind of bittersweet deal. Second and third birthdays are often 
catastrophes because 2- and 3-year-olds are not known for being civilized when 
it comes to sharing. 

For several years following, the quality of birthdays improves — kids get the 
picture, and special attention and presents are things that can be anticipated for 
months in advance and enjoyed for months afterwards. These are good 
birthdays. 

But then come the BIG DEAL birthdays: 13, 16, 18 and 21. Each one these 
years has some social or ritual value: First you become a teen-ager, and then 
you're old enough to drive, marry, drink and vote. WHOOPEE! 

After that, the birthday ritual is pretty much downhill. Birthdays start to come 
by the big numbers: 30, 40, 50, 65 and 75. If you make it over 75, the 
celebrations start happening every year again as in childhood because your 
friends and family don't think you'll make it to the next one. Moreover, as in 
childhood, fewer people come to these, but this time it's because most of your 
friends have died. And if you make it to 100, you just may be right back where 
you started — without a clue as to what's going on but glad for the ice cream 
and WHOOPEE on your behalf. 

The complicated birthdays are the odd ones in your middle years. An example 
is 58, which I will become sometime this year. (Notice: I didn't tell you when.) 
These middle years are the annual rings about which we have paradoxical 

Wisdom 
"When all government, domestic and foreign, in little as in great things, shall 

be drawn to Washington, as the center of all power, it will render powerless the 
checks provided of one government on another, and will become as venal and 
oppressive as the government from which we separated." 

Thomas Jefferson, Monticello, Va, 1821 

feelings. On one hand, we would just as soon not acknowledge our age. Maybe 
people will forget. If they remember, "Don't make any fuss," we say. On the 
other hand, birthdays have become a secret test — if people really loved you, 
they wouldn't ever forget and would always make WHOOPEE for you. We 
want to be forgotten and worshipped on the same day. It's a nutty deal. 

Last year, I was in Greece on my birthday — separated from family and 
friends by thousands of miles and 10 time zones. I was delighted to be off the 
hook — to let the day pass unproclaimed. Why should anyone, least of all me, 
celebrate my 57th year? 

I spent the day alone, thinking about the passing of my life. I tried making a 
list of where I had been and what had happened on every other birthday of my 
life. A pretty fine list, actually. 

But, by the time I went to bed, I had shifted from self appreciation to self-pity 
and from elation to depression. Because none of my lousy, so-called friends and 
none of the sorry scum bags who are my family had sent me a present or called. 
Not even one stupid birthday card came in the mail. Now that I had proof that 
they didn't really care or love me, maybe I wouldn't bother to go home — they 
wouldn't miss me, anyhow. 
• It's a wiggy state of mind, isn't it? We drive ourselves -and each other— crazy 
over this. The problem comes from confusing an arbitrary annual date — the 
anniversary of one's birth — with a test of love. I've noticed that those who do 
love us, well, they love us year round — we just take it for granted. A one-day 
exam on our birthday isn't needed. 

I'm tired of my own goofiness. This year, I'll try turning things inside out —
I'll make WHOOPEE on my birthday with a party honoring those who put up 
with me on the other 364 days of the year. 

They'll be surprised, and I won't be disappointed. 
*** 
Any and all contributions to Robert Fulghum's columns are welcome. Please 

send him your stories, complaints, suggestions, factoids and interesting lies. 
Write to Robert Fulghum care of this newspaper. 

COPYRIGHT 1995 ROBERT FULGHUM DISTRIBUTED B Y CREATORS 
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America's racial tragedy 
by Walter E. Williams 
If enough ballot initiative signatures are obtained, 

Californians will vote on a proposition that reads: "Neither 
the State of California nor any of its political subdivisions or 
agents shall use race, sex, color, ethnicity or national origin 
as a criterion for either discriminating against, or granting 
preferential treatment to, any individual or group in the 
operation of the State's system of public employment, public 
education or public contracting." 

The fact Californians find this law necessary, and the way they're choosing 
sides in the political struggle for passage, shows how wrong we've gone in 
matters of race. You don't have to be a racist to condemn racial quotas and see 
them as a betrayal of the noble goals of the early civil rights movement. But if 
you're against quotas, who might be your allies? Some will be America's 
racists. Quotas give racists strong cover to infiltrate, exploit and win the 
sympathies of non-racist whites. 

People who support quotas argue they are needed to fight discrimination. But 
discrimination is not the main problem. Take college admissions. Any black 
high school graduate with a SAT score of 900 points would be admitted to most 
of the nation's 3,000 colleges. However, as of 1992, black SAT scores averaged 
737, nearly 200 points below the white average of 933. At elite colleges, where 
a typical SAT score may be 1,300 points or higher, black students may trail by 
more than 300 points. It is also not uncommon for black students to be admitted 
to law schools with scores well below the average of 42 points out of 48, such 
as at Georgetown Law School where whites scored 42 on the LSAT and blacks 
32. 

We the People 
of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, establish Justice, 

insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the 
general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of 
America. 

Article 1 
Section 5 

(continued from last week) 
Each House shall be the Judge of Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its 

own Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do Business; 
but a smaller Number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to 
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such 
Penalties as each House may provide. 

Each House may determine the Rules of its Proceedings, punish its Members 
for disorderly Behavior, and , with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a 
Member. 

Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, and from time to time 
publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment require 
Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of either House on any question 
shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal. 

Neither House, during the Session of Congress, shall, without the Consent of 
the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in 
which the two Houses shall be sitting. 

a MEMBER 1995 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

The quota mind-set produces a prescription for disaster. It guarantees that 
academically superior white students will run circles around black students. 
The academic difficulties of black students can't be hidden from white students 
and professors. It creates negative impressions of black academic ability and 
fosters condescending attitudes toward them. Worse of all, it creates unnecessary 
anxiety and self-doubt among black students. In addition, quotas that cause 
black students to be academically mismatched create dropouts and failures out 
of people who might otherwise be successful. 

It's not hard to see how racist attitudes can develop among white students 
who, possibly meeting blacks for the first time, come to see blacks as 
incompetents given special privileges at their expense. This wouldn't happen 
if black students were admitted to college solely on academic merit; they would 
share the same academic characteristics as the general student body. However, 
given today's SAT differential, there'd be far fewer black students attending the 
nation's elite colleges like Harvard, MIT and Stanford. But a greater percentage 
of those actually admitted would graduate. 

Much of the quota debate focuses on fairness to white students. That's 
important. But just as important, perhaps more so, is what quotas have done to 
black students. The quota vision sees racial discrimination by colleges as the 
problem. That's a false vision. The real tragedy and academic handicap is the 
day-to-day destruction of the career chances of black students by the public 
school system. The quota vision, emphasizing what colleges may or may not 
be doing allows that tragedy to go unchallenged. 

Without a doubt, blacks would be the major beneficiaries of changing the 
focus from admissions quotas to the realities of public schools. Black parents 
should ask, "If my kid graduated from high school, why is it he can't get into 
college on his merits?"  

COPYRIGHT 1995 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. , 
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Lee was principal of Post High School 
would you please write to: 

Gerald Bradley 
208 Garvin Dr. 
Centerville, Ga 31028 

affected, or requests for further informa-
tion concerning any aspect of the applica-
tion should be submitted in writing, within 
fifteen days of publication, to the Envi-
ronmental Services Section, Oil and Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of Texas, 
P.O. Box 12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463-6792). 

p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday of the month, which is 
an open jmeeting. We have supper at 7 
p.m. and the speaking starts at 8 p.m. 
Anyone who wishes to talk or ask about an 
alcohol problem, call 495-3667 or 629-
4393. 

Church Garage Sale: Saturday, March 
25th, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 602 W. 14th St. LETALL 

HEAVEN 
REJOICE 

Classified Advertising Rates 
Private Party 25¢ per word 
25% off for additional runs, 

payable in advance. First run 
FREE for subscribers (limit 25 
words). This is for non-profit, 
individuals only, no businesses 

at this rate. 
Commercial 250 per word 

if paid in advance... 35g per 
word for billing, 25% off for 
each additional run. . 

2 family Saturday, 9 a.m.Little bit of 
everything. No early callers. 604 W. Main. 

4 

Help Wanted 
3 family, Saturday, March 25. 8:30 

a.m. to 12 noon. 805 W. 3rd. No early 
callers. 

Post Independent School District in-
vites the Senior Citizens of the district to 
come by the Superintendent's office and 
receive a gift of a complimentary general 
admissions pass that will admit you to all 
school functions. (You will be asked to 
presentidentification so that a pass can be 
issued in your name). 

Need CNAs, all shifts available, and 
MAs, 1st and 2nd shifts available. Call 
Billie or Jo Ann at 806-495-2848 for 
more information. Saturday, 8 am to 12 noon. Sneak pre-

view Friday 7-8 p.m. 1/2 mile south and 
1 mile west of Hudman greenhouse. N\ r Call us for repair on: 

-Refrigerators -Washers 'Dryers -Vacuum Cleaners 

We pick up and deliver - All parts & labor guaranteed 
We honor Discover card 

Job Opportunity 
The Housing Authority of the City of 

Post, Texas is seeking a qualified indi-
vidual for the position of Executive Di-
rector. Duties include management of the 
operations of ninety units of Low—In-
come Public Housing. Applications are 
available at the office of Housing Author-
ity, 709 Caprock Drive, Post, Texas. All 
applications must be submitted by 5 p.m., 
March 24, 1995. EOE. 

Trailers for Sale 

Spanish Speaking AA 
Spanish speaking AA meetings will be 

held every Tuesday night at the Catholic 
Church from 8-9 p.m. Come one, come 
all. 

1983 Royal travel trailer—furnished. 
$3,500. Call 495-3096 for more informa-
tion. 

Card of Thanks with this coupon 10% off parts & labor 

SEALS FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 47  

POST, TEXAS 79356 	
Okt 

"Thanks" to the Class of '75 for the pot 
plant. You are the best! 

Wesley Redman 
Vehicles for Sale 

Services and Repairs 
Great Graduation gift. 1991 GMC 

extented cab pickup. Like new, see to 
believe. Call 806-495-3103. 

Personals Remodeling, painting, and repairs. Call 
Bo Hutchins at 495-3307. 

Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom, I bath, single car garage. 
909 West 7th St. $20,000 cash. Call 629-
4362. 

Legal Notices Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 	Anyone knowing the address of Mr. 
meets every Thursday night at the First and Mrs. C.D. (Chant) Lee, who previ-

Presbyterian Church, 901 West 10th at 8 ously owned a florist shop in Post, and Mr. 
1/43/4. 	

720 N. Broadway - 806-495-3190 
Notice to all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Lena Hinson, 

Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Original 

Letters Testamentary upon the estate of 
LENA HINSON, Deceased, were issued 
to the undersigned on the 6th day of March 
1995, in the proceedings indicated below 
my signature hereto, which is still pend-
ing, and that I now hold such letters. All 
persons having claims against said estate 
which is being administered, in the county 
below named, are hereby required to 
present the same to me at the address 
below given, before such estate is closed, 
and within the time prescribed by law. 

Zona Carol Vilas 
R.W. Self 
Independent joint executors of the Es-

tate of Lena Hinson, Deceased, No. 1589, 
in the County Court of Garza County , 
Texas, C/O C. Michael Ward, P.O. Box 
456, Crosbyton, Texas 79322 

3 bedroom, 1 bath house with storage 
shed on 3 lots. 119 S. Ave. R. $15,000. 
Call 495-2174 or 629-4455. P & L Welding & Machine 

• Shop & field welding 

• Machine Work 

• Pumpjack bearings 

• Oilfield mechanical 

• Injection pump shop & field 
service (parts) 

• Steel & pipe sales 

Post Insurance Miscellaneous for Sale 
Serving Post-Since 1911, 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 

Three Prom dresses for sale. Prices and 
sizes vary. See at 115 W. 4th St. or call 
495-2981. 

For Sale: 500 gallon overhead fuel tank 
with filter, hose, and nozzle. Call 495-
2888. 

495-2894 106 N. Broadway Garage Sales r 

Yard Sale: Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 815 
W. 8th. Lots of little girls clothes sizes 4,5 
and 6. 
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• Siding & Overhangs • Steel Roofing 
*Windows • Carports & Patios 

Quality work at reasonable prices Health, Medicare, Life, 
Annuities. 

CHAMPUS Supplement 

Call Harold Craig 
495-2995   

:  D&B Construction 
2806 34th St 

10
P.O. Box 16518 

Lubbock, Texas 79490 

Don Voyles, Sales Manager 
806-793-3173 - 800-333-2066 
100% Financing - No money down 

Notice of Application for Fluid 
Injection Well Permit 

Primrose Operating Company, P.O. 
Box 1319, Wichita Falls, Tx 76307 is 
applying to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of oil and 
gas. The applicant proposes to inject fluid 
into the San Andres, Glorietta Forma-
tions, Birdie R. Alexander Lease, Well • 
Number 28. The proposed injection well 
is located 9 Miles Southeast ofJusticeburg 
in the Dorward Field, in Garza County. 
Fluid will be injected into strata in the 
subsurface depth interval from 1988 to 
2538 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Texas Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad Com-
mission of Texas. 

Requests for a public hearing from per-
sons who can show they are adversely 
affected, or requests for further informa-
tion concerning any aspect of the applica-
tion should be submitted in writing, within 
fifteen days of publication, to the Envi-
ronmental Services Section, Oil and Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of Texas, 
P.O. box 12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463-6792). 

r ......... 
WA TKINS 

PRODUCTS FOR BETTER LIVING 
SINCE 1868 

JG & SARA AULT 
(806) 495-2238 

495-3447 
1-800-505-WELD (9353) 

Highway 207 North DODGE JEEP CHRYSELER 
Birthday • Anniversary • Wedding 

"Special Occasion Cakes" 
Jimella Simpson  fl 

After 5 p.m. 
806-495-3318 	rag 

Itr? Post, Texas 	a 

Plymouth Dodge Trucks • Eagle 
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CHRYSER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, INC. 

We Don't Want All The Business - Just Yours! 
NEW LISTING: 

3 Br. 2 Bath/ 2 living areas and lots of 
room. Over S lots and alot of furnishings with the 
house. 
NEAR SCHOOL:  

FoIlis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 
FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 

Insured and Licensed 

3925 Colorado City Highway 	Sales 
Snyder TX 79549 	915-574-6886 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath ,1 car garage. 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE:  

3/2, large living area and kitchen, storage 
house, greenhouse AND treehouse. 
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD:  

p 

GM•GM•GM I 
• 

Quality used vehicles. 
92 Lincoln Town Car 	$15,995 
91 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 	$12,988 
94 Ford Mustang 	 $15,299 
94 Ford Taurus Wagon 	$14,999 
93 Mercury Grand Marq 	$17,900 
94 Ford Crown Victoria 	$17,495 
91 Mazda LX 	 $9,995 
92 Ford Explorer Sport 	$13,995 
92 Chevrolet Cheyenne P.0 	$10,950 
94 Mercury Topaz. 	 $9,699 
94 Chevrolet Silverado P.0 	$22,500 

All Plus TTAI 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

•.1 

Notice of Application for Fluid 
Injection Well Permit 

Primrose Operating Company, P.O. 
Box 1319, Wichita Falls, Tx 76307 is 
applying to the Railroad Commission ofes  
Texas for a permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of oil and 
gas. The applicant proposed to inject fluid 
into the San Andres, Glorietta Forma-
tions, Birdie R. Alexander Lease, Well 
Number 29. The proposed injection well 
is located 9 Miles Southeast ofJusticeburg 
in the Dorward Field, in Garza County. 
Fluid will be injected into strata in the 
subsurface depth interval from 1939 to 
2530 feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 
3 of the Texas Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad Com-
mission of Texas. 

Requests for a public hearing from per-
sons who can show they are adversely 

We've taken the hassle 
out of pre-qualifying 

for a new or used 
vehicle at the 

Brownfield Motorplex. 
Call our Loan Hotline, 

24 hours a day, and 
apply by touch-tone 

phone today! 

3/2/1 newly painted inside and out, central 
heat & air, fenced yard with lots of trees. 
WALK TO BANK AND STORE:  

Need more 
space? 

We'll store your stuff!! 
Low rates 

a 420 S. Broadway 
Self Storage 

495-4063 

Nice older home close to downtown. 3/2. 
REMODELED:  

11 Good quiet neighborhood, 3/2 large living 
area, storage house. 

Brownfield, Texas 637.3561 
Toll Free 1.800-658-6259 Mitchell Real Estate 5 Bed, 3 Bath 

Doublewide 
95 Model MUST SELL 

Payments only 
$487.66* per month 

Free Skirting & 
Delivery 

1-800-908-8990 Kim 	 Barbara 
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495-3987 
Mike and Wanda 

495-3104 

495-3719 
All Types of 

Financing Available!! 

94 Buick Road master...$16,990 
51 GMC Pickup...$3,495 
85 Ford LTD...2,995 
94 Nissan Sentra...$11,990 
56 Chevrolet Sedan...$3,495 
91 Chevrolet Blazer...$11,995 
93 Chev. Suburban...$21,990 
93 S-10 Extended Cab...$12,888 
93 Plymouth Sundance...$6,988 
95 Geo Metro ...$9,999 
93 Ford Ranger P.U....$9,888 
91 Chrysler Fifth Ave....9,966 

All Plus TT&L 

Brownfield, Texas 637-7541 
Toll Free 1-800-658-9600 

FORD MERCURY LINCOLN 

Apply for a car 
loan over a touch- 

tone phone 24 
hours a day, 7 days 

a week! Instant 
approval, then just 
pick up your car! 

Effective March 24! 

1-800-260-6869 

BELL MOBILE HOMES 
1-800-830-3515 

Ideal home for family... 
The perfect family home, this lovely house has three bedrooms 

and fenced back yard... just right for children with plenty of 
space to roam. The large back yard is shaded with beautiful fruit 
trees and even has a covered patio for family activities. 

The storm cellar adds security for the family during severe 
weather, or use it for added storage. The house is equipped with 
central air and heat, making the 1,488 square feet of living space 
comfortable in all seasons. The carport gives protection from hail 
and the brick veneer finish and composition roof add both 
beauty and stability. 

Located on a corner lot at 815 W. 6th, this is a home-owners' 
neighborhood, a perfect place for any family. 

Look What's New In 
Garza County: 

WIRELESS CABLE TV! 
Over 250 Channels 

Free Installation 
First Month Free 
1-806-759-1365 

Call 1-800-840-3892 
David 

Locally operated in Tahoka 

'Sale price 353,00. 10% DN, 11.75 APR 240 Mo. 

95 Model 
16x80, Payment only 

$242.86* 
MUST SEE 

CALL 

BROWNFIEIJD 
MOTORPLEX 

BELL MOBILE 
HOMES 

1-800-830-3515 
One of the nicest homes in Post... 

This house is located on 21/2 lots at the corner of West Main 
and N. Ave. Q. It was originally built by the late K. Stoker as a 
ranch home, but has been extensively remodeled inside and out as 
well as fully landscaped. 

All windows and doors are equipped with storm windows and 
all doors have security locks. The house has a double car garage 
with automatic door openers and there is a large storage shed 
located in the back yard. 

There are just too many beautiful features to this house to list, 
you'll just have to take  time tolook at it and see why this home is 
such a value. 

CHEVROLET BUICK OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC PONTIAC GEO GMC 

Hoover 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
• Payroll, salts tax 

Quarterly reports, P&L 
• Income Tax Returns 

495.2894 
106 N. Broadway 

*Salo price 353.900, 10% DN, 11.75 APR 240 Mo. 

BIG 
COUNTRY a  
CHEVROLET 
DEALERS 

1954 1994 Robert Hall 
Chevrolet-Olds-GEO 40 a. 

ca 
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Pia 	as 
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Please call for an appointment 

Harold Lucas Realtor Jayton, Texas 

806-237-2182 
Three Generations of Excellence 

and 40 Years of Experience 

rostersfOrwlv ItR 

YEARS OF 
EXCELLENCE 

111 S. Broadway 	 495-3939 
If you're thinking about selling your home, 

list with us for the best In service 

I 

Robert Hall 
Cheurolot-Olds-
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State 	Capital 

elms 
HIGHLIGHTS 

By Wide', Williams & Ed Sterling 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

AUSTIN - Former Gov. Mark 
White last week told lawmakers that 
the no pass, no play rule is doing 
what it was designed for - keeping 
kids in the classroom. 

White, a Democrat, who was 
governor when the Legislature 
passed House Bill 72 - the com-
prehensive school reform mea-
sure - told House Public Educa-
tion Committee members that they 
should ask for facts. 

"The dropout theory was - Oh, 
if you do this, more kids will drop 
out," White said. "Well, we've 
been doing it for 10 years, and 
fewer kids are dropping out than 
before we had the rule." 

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
has filed a measure that would al-
low students to remain in extracur-
ricular activities if they maintain an 
overall grade average of 70 percent 
even if failing one or more classes. 

Wilson's is one of several bills 
pending in the committee. 

Some law enforcement officers 
now blame the no pass, no play rule 
for increased membership in urban 
gangs. Lawmakers are considering 
proposals to shorten the suspension 
or repeal the rule. 

The Senate Education Commit-
tee earlier endorsed a measure that 
would cut the no pass, no play 
penalty to three weeks the first time 
a student fails a class. 

Handgun Bill Gets Early OK 
By a vote of 23-7, the Senate 

last week gave preliminary approval 
to a bill that would allow Texans 
to apply for licenses to carry 
concealed pistols in public. A final 
vote on the measure is expected 
early this week. 

But senators defeated efforts 
by Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, 
to require a statewide vote in 
November before the law could take 
effect. West, a former prosecutor, 
said he has seen "man's inhumanity 
to man." 

"We're not hurting anyone," said 
Sen. Jerry Patterson,: R-Pasadena, 
the bill's sponsor. "We're allowing 
you the right to exercise your 
constitutional right to self-defense 
outside your home. We are making 
Texas streets safer, not less safe." 

West's group of bill opponents 
also failed in efforts to: 

• Require lists of concealed-
weapon permit holders to be made 
public. 

• Increase the minimum number 
of training days from 10 to 65. 

• Prohibit the carrying of guns 
at concerts, on buses and at health 
care facilities. 

Open Briefings Bill OK'd 
Senators have given preliminary 

approval to a bill that would require 
governmental agencies to open 
briefing sessions to the public. 

The measure by Sen. Jeff Went-
worth, R-San Antonio, was ap-
proved on a 18-12 vote. 

Wentworth said he had seen 
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"If We Ain't Got It - We'll Get It" 
- DELIVERY AVAILABLE - 

Johnny & Lea Hair, Owners 

Bus: 806-495-2174 
Res: 806-629-4455 

Hwy. 380 East 
Post, Tx 79356 

ter\e'Pitr,  Animal Health 
Care Products 
Arts & Crafts 
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Statewide Classified 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250. 

Advertising Network 
Call this newspaper for details. 
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Yesteryears 
200 NI Dash 

1st Heat: Joey Ward, 2nd and 
Frank Reyna, 3rd. 

2nd Heat: Isaac Perez, 2nd. 
1600 NI Run 

Steven Ayala, 1st. 
1600 NI Relay 

Tim Quintana, Steven Ayala, Mike 
Collazo, and Charlie Bell, 2nd. 

Discus 
Mike Felts, 1st; T.J. Gaydos, 2nd; 

and Joe Don Schoonover, 4th. 
Shot Put 

T. J. Gaydos, 3rd; Joe Don 
Schoonover, 4th; Jeremy Aguilar, 
5th. 

Long Jump 
Joey Ward, 2nd. 

Triple Jump 
Charlie Bell, 1st and Steven Ayala, 

4th. 
High Jump 

Charlie Bell, 1st. 
Pole Vault 

Todd Holbert, 3rd and Tim 
Quintana, 4th. 

400 M Relay 
Tim Quintan, Joey Ward, Frand 

Reyna, and Charlie Bell, 1st. 
800 Meter Dash 

Mike Collazo, 4th. 

Lunch Menus 

by Pat Burnett 
10 Years Ago 
March 27, 1985 

Christina Martinez came in first in 
the 100 meter hurdles and Marta Holly 
came in first in the 200 meter dash in 
the Canyon Reef Relays in Snyder last 
week. 

Billy Jack Baker was born March 
13, 1985. His birth was announced by 
his big sister Misty. He is the son of Joe 
and Belinda Baker. 

A house warming for Sandra and 
Larry Scrivner was held Saturday. 

Chief Frank Runkles pointed the 
feather directly to the north last Friday 
morning indicating an average year. 

20 Years Ago 
March 20, 1975 

David Weaver, of Southland, won 
first place in Garza County's 1975 
spelling bee. 

A birthday party honored Nancy 
Wilson on her sixth birthday, March 
15 (Saturday) in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Del Wilson. 

Mrs. K.W.ICirkpatrick, a director of 
the Caprock Girl Scout Council 
attended the formal opening of the 
new Girl Scout Service Center in 
Lubbock. 

Melanie King was selected alternate 
forward on the North All-Star 
Basketball Team. 

David Campbell has been named as 
Post's new police patrolman. 

30 Years Ago 
March 25, 1965 

Pam McCrary is home visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Giles McCrary, 
during spring break this week. She is 
attending Goucher College in 
Maryland. 

Diane Maxey and Ronnie Claude 
Graves were married Sunday night, 
March 21 in the Graham Church of 
Christ. 

Mrs. Cameron Justice fell while she 
was fishing and cut her leg. 

The Post High School Mixed Choir 
won the sweepstakes award in the Area 
I TIL Choral contest at Texas Tech 
March 13. 

40 Years Ago 
March 24, 1955 

Leo Acker was in Dallas over the 
weekend, where he attended the funeral 
of an aunt. 

James Dye and Ronnie Kennedy 
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Turney at McCamey. 

See Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in 
"Meet the Keystone Kops this week at 
the Tower theatre. 

Sharon Lee Saunders visited Donetta 
Ellis at Southland Thursday. 

Rhea Peel entertained with a slumber 
party Thursday night. Her guests were 
Leta Stone, Patsy Ethridge, Kay Maxey 
and Janet Stephens. 

50 Years Ago 
March 22, 1945 

Darrell Jones is awarded a 12th Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Air Metal for 
"meritorious achievement". 

Harold Childs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B.C. Childs, is named Soldier of the 
Week. 

Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick is the new 
President for the Post High School 
PTA for the 1945-46 year. 

The City of Post just purchased a 
brand new truck with which to haul 
trash and garbage. The two city teams 
and wagons will be sold, thus doing 
away with large feed bills. 

Post weekly 
sports schedule 

Thursday, March 23, 
High School boys golf at Post. 

Friday, March 24 
High School boys track at 

SanAngelo. 
High School tennis boys and girls at 

Lubbock. 
Junior High 7th and 8th boys and 

girls at Roosevelt. 
5 p.m. Baseball Post at Slaton. 

Saturday, March 25 
High School track at San Angelo. 
High School tennis boys and girls at 

Lubbock 
High School girls track at Lubbock 

at Coronado. 
Monday, March 27 

High School girls golf at Abernathy. 
Tuesday, March 28 

5 p.m. Baseball, Loraine at Post. 

Garza Chapter 
ACS plans fund 
raising event 

The Garza County Chapter of the 
American Cancer Society (ACS) has 
held two meetings recently to make 
plans for the annual "Fajita Feast," 
which will be held April 27 at the 
Hotel Garza. 

Members of the Garza County Chap-
ter ACS met February 7 at the Norwest 
Bank community room as District 3 
Field Representative Kathy Psutka 
presented a report of local activities. 
The report demonstrated the support 
ACS provides for individuals and fami-
lies in Garza County. 

The March 9 meeting, which was 
held in the Citizens Bank community 
room, included plans for the "Fajita 
Feast," which will feature chicken, 
beef and shrimp fajitas with side dishes. 
Members of the local ACS chapter 
were assigned duties. 

7th Grade boys get 
test at Idalou 

March Ilth the Post Middle School 
7th grade boys participated in the 
Idalou Jr. High Trach meet. The results 
were: 

Discus 
Adrian Gonzales, 1st and Ruben 

Gomez, 5th. 
Shot Put 

Adrian Gonzales, 1st; Jarrett 
Bland, 3rd; and Larry Young, 6th. 

Long Jump 
Billy Crawford, 3rd and Luis 

Leos, 5th. 
Triple Jump 

Roque Gomez, 2nd; Marcus 
Lopez, 5th; and Joshua Fumagalli, 
6th. 

High Jump 
Braden Conner, 3rd and R.T. 

Todd, 5th. 
Pole Vault 

John Radle, 1st. 
400 M Relay 

Adrian Gonzales, Chris Saldivar, 
Roque Gomez, and Billy Crawford, 
1st. 

800 M Dash 
Marcus Lopez, 1st; Dominic 

Pequeno, 2nd; and Raymond Silva, 
5th. 

100 M High Hurdles 
1st Heat: Braden Conner, 1st and 

John Radle, 2nd. 
2nd Heat: R.T. Todd, 2nd. 

100 M Dash 
1st Heat: Johnny Jefferson, 2nd. 
2nd Heat: Adrian Gonzales; 2nd 

and Luis Leos, 6th. 
400 M Dash 

1st Heat: Matthew Ledbetter, 1st. 
2nd Heat: Roque Gomez, 2nd and 

Marcus Lopez, 3rd. 
300 M Hurdles 

1st Heat: Billy Crawford, 1st and 
John Radle, 4th. 

2nd Heat: Johnny Jefferson, 2nd. 
200 M Dash 

1st Heat: Chris Saldivar, 4th. 
2nd Heat: Matthew Mcallister, 

2nd and Matthew Ledbetter, 3rd. 

1600 M Run 
Joseph Martinez, 1st and Jason 

Howard, 2nd. 
1600 M Relay 

Dominic Pequeno, Luis Leos, 
Billy Crawford, Chris Saldivar, 2nd 

briefings among government offi-
cials evolve "into a debate or a de-
liberation on matters of public pol-
icy, including the expenditure of 
public money." 

His bill would require a briefing 
session to be subject to the same 
open government requirements -
including posting notice - as 
other meetings if it met certain 
conditions. 

Among lawmakers opposing the 
measure was Sen. John Montford, 
D-Lubbock. 

"I don't need government to 
reach over my shoulder when I'm 
at the Dairy Queen with a staff 
member and a few other members 
of the Senate Finance Committee 
to tell me what I can talk about," 
Montford said. 

Affirmative Action Bill 
A proposal to make racial and 

gender preferences unconstitutional 
won't clear the Senate, Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock has predicted. 

"That amendment hasn't got the 
votes to pass in the Senate; it hasn't 
got the votes to pass in the House," 
Bullock said. 

The proposal by Sen. David 
Sibley, R-Waco, would forbid the 
state, counties, cities, and schools 
from discriminating against or 
giving preferential treatment to a 
person because of race, gender, 
sexual orientation, color, ethnicity 
or national origin. 

Cisneros Probe Widens 
HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros 

misled the FBI about payments 
to his former mistress, Attorney 
General Janet Reno said last week 
when she asked for an independent 
counsel to investigate the charges. 

The former San Antonio mayor 
vowed to fight the charges and 
remain head of the Housing and 
Urban Development Department. 

Cisneros told reporters he had 
not "engaged in criminal wrongdo-
ing" nor violated the public trust. 
He said he saw no reason to resign. 

Later, a White House spokesman 
said Cisneros offered to resign, but 
the president "said that would not 
be necessary." 

Other Highlights 
si Calling nighttime hours a good 

way to relieve crowded Texas court 
dockets, Lt. Gov. Bullock believes 
that the state should pick up the 
estimated $28.8 million annual cost 
of extending court hours. Under a 
bill by Sen. Montford, the hours of 
district courts would be increased 
from 40 to 72 a week in the eight 
largest counties. 

• Texans overwhelmingly want a 
chance to vote on legalizing casi-
nos, according to a poll released 
last week. The survey of 800 reg-
istered voters by the Combined 
Law Enforcement Associations of, 
Texas, found that 88 percent or 
those surveyed want a chance to 
vote on legalizing casinos, and 9 
percent said they didn't. The rest 
were undecided. 

Trail Blazers 
Thursday March 23 

Chicken and dressing, green beans, 
cranberry sauce, tossed salad, hot roll, 
apple cobbler, choice of beverage. 

Friday, March 24 
Taco salad, pinto beans, tortilla 

chips, pineapple chunks, choice of 
beverage. 

Monday, March 27 
Vegetable beef stew, green pea salad, 

cornbread, peach cobbler, choice of 
beverage. 

Tuesday, March 28 
BBQ chicken corn cobbetts, green 

beans, tossed salad, biscuit, raisin pie, 
choice of beverage. 

Wednesday, March 29 
Roast beef, brown gravy, roasted 

potatoes, carrots, tossed salad, cake, 
choice of beverage. 

Post I.S.D. 
Thursday, March 23 

Breakfast: Oatmeal, bacon, toast, 
fruit, 1/2 pint milk. 

Lunch: Hoagie sandwich, french 
fries, salad, fruit cocktail, 1/2 pint milk. 

Friday, March 24 
Breakfast: Dry cereal, toast 'n jelly, 

fruit, 1/2 pint milk. 
Lunch: Fish, Macaroni and cheese, 

sweet peas, carrot sticks cake, 1/2 pint 
milk. 

Monday, March 27 
Breakfast: Malt-O-Meal, sausage, 

toast 'n jelly, Fruit, 1/2 pint milk. 
Lunch: Corn dogs, onion rings, 

mixed greens, fruit cobbler, 1/2 pint 
milk. 

Tuesday, March 28 
Breakfast: Muffins, fruit, 1/2 pint 

milk. 
Lunch: Enchiladas, pinto beans, 

spanish rice, salad, fruit, 1/2 pint milk. 
Wednesday, March 29 

Breakfast:Frech toast sticks, syrup 
'n butter, fruit, 1/2 pint milk. 

Lunch: Roasted chicken, whipped 
potatoes, green beans, pudding, hot 
rolls, 1/2 pint milk. 

8th Grade boys 
compete at Idalou 

March 11th the Post Middle School 
8th grade boys participated in the 
Idalou Jr. High Trach meet. The results 
were: 

110 M. High Hurdles 
1st Heat: Monty Humble, 4th. 
2nd Heat: Brent Justice, 2nd and 

Clay Ashley, 3rd. 
100 M Dash 

1st Heat: Charlie Bell, 1st, and Tim 
Quintana, 5th. 

2nd Heat: Isaac Perez, 3rd. 
400 M Dash 

1st Heat: Frank Reyna, 2nd and 
Mike Collazo, 4th. 

2nd Heat: Joshua Bustos, 5th. 
300 M Hurdles 

1st Heat: Brent Justice, 3rd. 

Beauty Tips 
by Leslie Tatum 
Here are a few make-up tips that 

every woman should know: 
To get rid of dark circles under the 

eye use a very pink pencil and make a 
line following the base of the arc under 
the eye. Smudge slightly and then pat 
with a concealer suitable for your skin 
tone. This works much better than a 
concealer that leaves pale spots below 
the eyes. 

For a glamorous evening look use a 
liquid foundation in your shade and a 
creme foundation in a shade darker. 
Mix together on a pallet until smooth 
then apply as you usually do. This 
gives a flawless special look for that 
special evening. 

For an instant face lift use blush, but 
use it correctly. This is the blush rule: 
Thou shalt only apply blush no closer 
than the center of the eye, no lower 
than your cheek bone. 

Dispatch offers free 
classified ads to 

subscribers 
The Post Dispatch is offering 
free, personal classified ads 
to its subscribers. 
The offer is strictly for non-
commercial, private party 
classified 	line 
advertisements and is 
limited to 25 words per ad. 
Additional words will cost 
25 cents per word, payable 
in advance. 
Classified word ads that are 
to repeat will be charged at 
the regular rate for additional 
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44 ACROSS 
1 in Wood Co. on 69 
5 former Mavericks 

coach John Mac 
6 cowboy to a lady: 

'yes 	' 
7 TX electronics co. 

	

8 TXism: 'guilty as 	' 
9 TXism: "jumpy as 

_ 	ice' 
15 Atlanta arena where 

Tech's Lady Raiders 
won NCAA title 

16 TX A.C. Greene's 
'A 	 Country' 

18 TXism: 'clings like a 
tick to a 	-' 

20 early TX dwelling 
22 TXism for hound 

	

27 Houston's ZZ Top 	53  
' 54 

(farmer) 
28 TXism: "plow 	 

29 TXism: 'could walk 
under a turtle 

hat' (short)
ten gallon 

30 TXism: 'he'll do to 
river with'  

32 with ceps or cycle 
33 TXism: 'hot as _ 
	 bumper' 

36 former provost of 
Rice: 	Lane 

37 Austin's historic 
'Treaty -' was 
poisoned in '89 

38 Denton's Pilot Knob: 
Sam Bass 	 

39 import 	 
reduced 

41 TXism: "couldn't 
if they was 

free' (brisk trade) 

la TEXAS O The TX Buddy Holley's name 
was 	pelled 'Holly' 
on 1st recording contract 
TXism: 	'__ rip!' 
in Brazoria Co. on 
523: 	Creek 
TXism: 	_ hog had 
wings he'd be an eagle' 
how TX Kite sinks a 
short putt (3 wds.) 
Rangers reliever Carpenter 
TXism: 'he'll never drown 
in 	own sweat' (lazy) 
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by Charley & Guy Orbison 
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nate interest. Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit. NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955-0412. 
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the sale 
for the buyer? Turn your note into cash. 1-80°-
969-1200. 
JOKE OF THE week. Free bumper sticker. 
18-i-, 1-900-933-JOKE, 51.99/min. Hear Joke 
of the week and top ten list, Jokes USA, 915-
651-4122. 
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING hiring driv-
en. Free driver training ... if you qualify. 
Students welcome. Experience pay up to 284 
per mile. Excellent benefits: 1-803-842-0853. 

KITENTION DRIVER TEAMS, $15,000 
in bonus, paid monthly, quarterly & yearly, 
plus top mileage pay, 401(K) plan, $500 sign-
on bonus. Other paid benefits: *vacation 
*health & life 'dead head *motel/layover 
*loading & unloading. Covenant Transport, 
solos and teams call 1-800-441-4394/915-852-
3357. students and driving school grads., call 
1-800-338-6428. 

DRIVER - GET MORE out of driving with 
Burlington! OTR/reefer, starting pay up to 
320/rnile, 2,500 mi/wk, regular home time & 
great benefits. Call anytime - Burlington Mo-
tor Carriers: 1-800-Join -BMC. EOE. 
CRUISESAVINGS! UP to 50% off brochure 
rates. CruiseOne is your passport to a perfect 
cruise. ill in cruising nationwide, call now 1-
800-577-2278. 
ADOPTION: LOVING FAMILY, full-time 
mom and devoted dad longs to share hearts and 
home with newborn. Legal/confidential.Please 
call Sherry &Bruce 1-800-403-016731s ille-
gal to be paid for anything beyond legal/ 
medical expenses. 

ADOPTION: DOCTOR AND wife (great 
mom) want to share love, country home, finan-
cial security and wonderful adopted 2 year old 
brother with your baby. Can help with allow-
able expenses. Please call Cindy and David 1-
800-882-5264. it's illegal to be paid for any-
thing beyond legaUmedical expenses. 

10 

77901. EOE M/F7D/V. 
EXPANDING INDOOR/OUTDOOR swine 
production units in Georgia seek livestock 
personnel. Send resume to: Suite 448, 2351 
College Station Road, Athens, Georgia 30605. 
CLEANING FRANCHISE, BUILD a fam-
ily business. Let the ServiceMaster family 
help your family start your own residential or 
commercial cleaning franchise for at little as 
$5,955 down. Fortune service 500 company 
offering unique training and marketing sup-
port. Financing available. Call for free bro-
chure: 1-800-230-2360. 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND gifts has openings 
for demonstrators in your area. Part-time hrs., 
full-time pay, over 800 items. Celebrating our 
40th anniversary. Call 1-800-4884875. 
INTERACTIVE TV LICENSES. Unlim-
ited potential S$ part-ter! wanted for acquisi-
tion of FCC Interactive TV licenses. Ground 
floor opportunity. Get in nowt Min. $7,000. 1-
800-608-7555. 24 hours. 

51 

GARDEN TILLERS, REAR-Tine TROY-
HILT Tillers, at low, direct from the factory 
prices. For free catalog with prices, special 
saving now in effect, and model guide, call toll 
free 1-800-922-4600, Dept 29. 
HUNT RUGGED LAND, 77 acres. North-
east of Del Rio, electricity, fenced on 2 sides, 
great hunting for deer and turkey. 5295/acre 

I 	(5% down, $247/rnonth, 11%15 yrs.). 1-800-
876-9720. 
SUNQUEST WOLFFTANNING beds. New 
comm ercial-home tanning units from $199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. Payments low as 
$20.00. Call today. Free new color catalog, 1 - 
800-462-9197. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS, buy direct and 
save $$$. Full body units from $30/month. 
Home/commercial. Call today for free color 
catalogue. UVA SunSys tents 1-800-274-1744. 
WATERBED PRODUCTS DIS-
COUNTED! Heaters $19.99, waveless mat-
tres ses $44.95, queen softsided beds from $299. 
UPS/FEDEX delivery. Enormous selection at 
wholesale prices. Free color catalogue, 1 -800-
992-0873. 

P 	GUITAR WANTED!! LOCALmu sician will 
pay up to $12,500 for certain pre-1970 G ibson, 
Fender, Martin and Gretsch guitars. Fender 
amplifiers also. Call toll free 1-800-730.4244. 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Airline pilot developed, doctor ap-
proved. Free information by mail: 1-800-422-
7320, 406-961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed_ 
TRAIN TO BE a certified aircraft mechanic 
day and evening classes available, Rice Avia-
tion, call now I 1-800-776-7423 north Houston 
campus, 1-800-823-3540 south Houston cam-
pus. 
CREW LEADERS FOR wood utility pole 
inspection and treatment crews. Competitive 
wages, great benefits, and paid on-the-job train-
ing I Must have a good driving history, and 
enjoy rigorous, physical outdoor work. Fre-
quent relocation. Resume: Osmose Wood Pre-
serving Co.; P.O. Box 4455, Victoria, TX 
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30 

40 road curve 
TX Strait's 
'Marina Del 

DOWN 
Oiler Jeff who had 
tragic suicide in '93 
1st baby born in 
Gov.'s Mansion: 
Temple Houston 
activity on TX lakes 
what Carol Surles 
does at TWU 
L.A. problem rarely 
found in Dallas 
pioneer TX aviator 
Edna Whyte ran 
the 
Flight School at 
Meacham Field 
this Robb married 
Lynda Bird (init.) 
TXism: 'ugly 	sin' 
TX Henley's 'Take 
It 

50 1 
P-168 

2 
13 Knox City h.s. class 
14 TXism: 'siestas' 
15 gov. from '39 - '41: 

W. Lee 'Peppy" 
16 TXism: 'if the saddle 

squeaks, it ain't ___ for' 

35 th's Harry started a 
TX cafeteria chain 
Fort Sam Houston's 
1st name: 'Post 

Antonio' 
name of rare B-29 
bomber owned by 
Confeder. Air Force 
TX Tyler who sang 
'Deck of Cards' (init. 
TXism: "brave as a 
first grade 	 
TX actress Spacek 
Carl Sandberg said 
'Texas 	valor 
and swagger' 

3 
37 4 

8 

9 

one of the richest Texans 
(Fort Worth resident) 
SMU's Dickerson 
Cowboys Williams 
'Cowtown' init. 
Sam Houston's 
last wife Margaret 
apiece 
poker wager 
increase (2 wds.) 
cattle auction buyer 
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19 
21 
22 
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28 some Texans 
their steaks 

31 this gas was shot 
into the cult com- 
pound near Waco 

34 famous ranchhand 
Alberto 	' 
Trevino broke King 
Ranch's 'Assault' 

11 
12 

26 

$1004200 A DAY possible earnings part-
time. New vending concept. Start for under 
$60. For big profits and free brochure. I -800-
500-0180. 
NORPLANT BIRTH CONTROLImplants. 
Complications from these silicone implants? 
Call for free legal consultation, 1-800-833 - 
9121. Carl Waldman, Board Certified Per-
sonal Injury Trial Lawyer 1957. 
COMPLICATIONS NORPLANT IM-
PLANTS or breast lactation drug Parlodel or 
failed back fusion Pedicle Screws? Call 1-
800-833-9121, free legal consultation. Carl 
Waldman, Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law Texas Beaumont, Houston. 
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS, "only $17.95". 
Bums fat • calories • stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money bath guarantee. Call for 
information: United Pharmaceutical 1-800-
733-3288, (C.O.D.'s accepted). 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Imme-
diate relief! Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi- 
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Larry Watson is repairing the window and trim at the Post Public Library. The 
window had been broken by vandalism and the trim was badly weathered. 

Dispatch offers free classified ads to subscribers 
The Post Dispatch is offering free, personal classified ads to its subscribers. 
The offer is strictly for non-commercial, private party classified line 
advertisements and is limited to 25 words per ad. Additional words will cost 
25 cents per word, payable in advance. 
Classified word ads that arc to repeat will be charged at the regular rate for 
additional runs. 
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Game 

Starring 	Emily? 
McIntire it N-o-* 1-lataway 

as Tevye it 	 )'/- as Golde 34- 

Fealwing over foil)/ other cast members and musicians! 

* Tint * 
1.1  

hosents 
A Stage Extravaganza 

"Fiddler on the Roof"' 
A musical based oil Hie book by Joseph SInin 

Directed by Jane Prince Jones 

ONLY  12 PERFORMANCES.  
March 24-26, March 31-April 2, 

April 7-9 & April 14-16, 1995 
Friday & Saturday performances. 7:45 pin  - Sunday: 2:30 pn 

Tickets: $10 each 
For more information & reset vations 

call (806)495-4005 or 1-800-846-3706 

Attorney At Law 
3403 73rd 

Loop 289 and Indiana Avenue 
785-1127 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Insurance For All Your Needs 

Life * Auto * Fire * Farm Liability 
Health Insurance * Annuities * IRA's 

Phone 998-4320 or 998-4591 
PAT GREEN, LUTCF, Agency Manager 

G.G. Fillingim 

Ted Tatum 915 W 13th, POST - 495-2641 

Germania 
Insurance 

Locally served by 

Jerry Taylor 
115 N. Ave. H 

4954330 

CHAPARRAL 
Steak House et Bar-B-Q 

()elm Oar) • went 
— CON•xp lar Sava a lira. Paola -- 

JIM JACKSON, O-•- 
FS 49S 3622 	 Post 14.41 

H & M DIRT 
Contractors, Inc. 
Clairmont Hwy 495-3293 

Dozers • Maintainers 
Backhoel•Roustabouting 

• Dump Trucks • Loaders 
• Excavators 

• Frac Tank Rentsli 

.lack IlairOwner 

Sharing God's love, 
mercy and grace... 

Bible Study, 10 a.m. 
Worship Service, 

I 1 a.m. 
Sundays 

Presbyterian Church 

The First 

Presbyterian Church 
10th Avenue S 

495-2135 
(U.S.A.) 

OPEN 
FOR LUNCH 

tfre
tic 	

kii  
MI 

Altait 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
302 E. Main 
Post, Texas 

0)  Garza Family 
Health Center 

"A Division of Methodist Hospital 

Dr Larry Leininger, 
M.D.F.A.A.F.D. 

and staff 
111 N. Ave I 495-2853 

otr  	 
TRADE DAYS 

locklon al ow teat noon ma 
POST, TEXAS 

March 31 - April 2 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

For mort Information tall: 
806-49.5-2043 or 806-495.3443 

Park open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
°Met hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. NIon•Fri 

P.O. flux 1109 	Phone: 1.915173 , 1133 
Snyder , Tx 79549 	I-800-552-0691 

Post 4951617 

REEF 
CHEMICAL. 

Channel 31 
Local 

programing 

Sports 
Civic 002i:flogs 

Church services 
• Happenings • 

arfirifdilso 
Dul/lIng sink 

Wallace Lumber 

Company, Inc. 

Ili S. Art H 	65,135 

EL 
Matamoros 
701 N. Broadway 

495-3848 

tic 
rant Dintiatth 

495-2816 

Cast your burden on the 
Lord; and he will 
sustain you; lie will 

never permit the 
righteous to be moved. 
Psalm 55:22 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 

495-3069 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee, Janet, 

Bryan and Brent 
301 West Main 

495-2833 

POSTHEA LT1-I 
CARE CLINIC 
&vulva ni I Methodist Hospital 

MIKE CA1111.1.PA-C 

Certified Rural 
Health Clinic 

495-3573 
After !lours 493.21128 

rrlluatn iMMTAL 

318 W 8th 

To The Nth Degree- 

Post 

216 West Mom Street 
495-2804 

'01993 Norwert Rank Ton, POO N A.  
oibcr FDIC 	Equal Opportunity Lai- • 

Dickens 
Electrical 

Cooperative 

806-271-3311 

Higginbotham-Barnett 

Lumber Co., Inc. 

since 1916 

"Growing to meet your needs 
for the future of Post" 

110 S. Bdsvy - 495-2080 

I)  iCka -nut 
Sunday Buffet 

11:30am -1:30pin 
402 S. Broadway 

495-2844 

This Church Directory is brought to you by these 
businesses to encourage you to attend worship services 

this Sunday 

Assembly of God 
First Assembly of God (Spanish) 	 407 May St. 

Baptist 
Calvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th, 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main, 495-3554 
First Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628-6333 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	 E. 14th & N. Ave 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main, 495-2416 
Trinity Baptist Church 	 915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
Justiceburg Baptist Church 	Justiceburg, Don Blackock, pastor 

Catholic 
Holy Cross Catholic Church 	Ave. K and Main St., 495-2791 

Desciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	 812 W. 13th, 495-3716 

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ? miles W. Hwy 380, 1 mile south 

Church of God 
Church of God of Prophecy 	 602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	 Pine Ave. 
Iglesia De Dios De La Profecia 	 508 N. Ave. G, 495-3735 
Bread of Life Church of God 	 314 N. Ave I, 495-2237 

Church of the Nazarene 
Church of the Nazarene 	 202 W. 10th, 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5656 

Lutheran 
St John Lutheran Church, Wilson 	1305 Dickson, 628-6573 
St Paul Lutheran Church, Wilson 	 628-6471 

United Methodist 
First United Methodist Church 	 /16  W. 10th, 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 	 495-3492 

Non-Denominational 
Caprock Christian Fellowship 	 220 E. Main, 495-2765 
Lighthouse Christian Center 	 314 N. Ave I, 495-2237 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 	 910 W. 10th, 495-2135 

On loving God 
by Rev. Bob Green 

Two thousand years ago good Jews were pre-occupied with how to be "Good Jew s". 
just as we Christians are concerned with how to be "Good Christians" today:  Today. 
like then the issue seems to be in what is the least we can do, or the bare minimum 
necessary to make the cut. In Mark 12:28 Jesus gives a deceptively simple answer to 
the question. He said to "love the Lord your God with all of your 'being', and to love 
your neighbor as yourself'. These two greatest commandments seem to cover it all 
for the Jew and for the Christian today. The problem comes in our trying to obey them. 
Loving the Lord our God seems to be easier so we concentrate upon loving our 
neighbor. The problem comes when we find that our neighbor is not always lovable, 
or to say the least, easy to love. It takes some genuine effort to love the unlovable, so 
we grit our teeth and force ourselves to do the impossible. We help our neighbor out 
with benevolent actions, we mouth appropriate words to show at least our intentions, 
we smile when we want to curse, we pray for them when we would rather see them 
hurt, we do all the things we think God would want us to do. We concentrate on the 
"DO" hoping that will get us through just like the Jew who wanted to know the bare 
minimum. Doing is easy in reality for it only involves action. We can fake our actions, 
we call them "Works", and expect them to keep us in good with God and "get us to 
heaven". 

In reality the hard part of Jesus' commandment is in "Loving the Lord our God with 
our whole being". We cannot see God, we cannot clothe Him, we cannot feed Him. 
we cannot heal Him, so how do we "Love" Him? Jesus says that "...as we do it unto 
the least of these we do it unto Him," but that becomes works again, doesn't it? If we 
understand Grace at all, we know that we cannot earn God's love nor a place in His 
Kingdom. Grace is His free gift to us, not for what we are or what we do. 

Maybe the secret is in responding to His love, His grace, that gift of uneamable love 
He has given to us. Perhaps it's like when someone gives us something or helps us 
out and we want to respond, perhaps to say thank you or to give something to them 
in return or to help them in kind or to simply tell others of what that person did. These 
expressions of gratitude honor the one who has helped us arid show love and respect 
for him/her. We find we want to talk to that person more and share with them. We learn 
we can trust them and even that we like them. Eventually a relationship is growing 
out of our simply responding to someone's expression of love. 

It seems to me that when we understand we are created by God and given this whole 
universe to use, enjoy and care for, that when we realize He loved us enough to leave 
His throne in heaven, to live and suffer with us and even die for us, we cannot help 
but want to respond to that expression of love. In responding to that expression of love 
it seems to me that we would want to express our own love to him in some way. I 
believe that is what worship is all about, expressing praise, thanksgiving. and love to 
one who deserves it. I don t think it matters if we do that with a prescribed ritual or 
by simply singing songs and praising Him aloud. The thing that matters is if it comes 
from our heart and is sincere. I believe that a legitimate response to that love would 
be to study and learn more about Him and His other expressions of love to His 
creation. That is what Bible study is all about. How can we truly love Him if we don' 
want to learn more about Him and are not willing to spend the time to learn about Him? 
Placing ourselves in a fellowship of like believers, or the Church, seems to be a natural 
reaction to His expression of love. This Community is an excellent place to see God 
active, to worship Him, to study His word, to serve Him by "loving our neighbor as 
ourselves". We don't learn how to "love" our neighbor instantly, it takes tune and 
practice. We also don't learn to "love" our God instantly, it also takes time and 
practice, and we need community for it to happen. 

Loving our neighbor is easy once we fully and completely love God. I believe our 
problem comes when we try to love our neighbors before we fully learn to love God. 
That's the hard part, for most of the time we, whether we realize it or not, have made 
ourselves God, and we can't worship two Gods. When the right God is on the throne 
of our lives and we fully worship that God, we won't have to force ourselves to love 
our neighbors, it will be natural and very, very easy. 

"Your Hometown 
Supermarket" 
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1 /1110 tun :'ion Obituaries 
Walter Finch Jr 

Funeral services will be held Thursday, March 23 for Walter Finch Jr., who 
died March 19, 1995 at St Mary of the Plains Hospital. Rev. C.C. Peoples of 
Slaton will conduct the services at the First Baptist Church in Post. Burial will 
be at Terrace Cemetery under the direction of Hudman Funeral Home. 

Mr Finch was born Sept. 19, 1937 in Calvert, Texas and was the son of 
Ophelia Drummond and Walter Finch Sr. He married Malinda Steamer Feb. 
15, 1975 in Gonzales. Mr Finch had been employed by Fina and had lived in 
Post for 20 years. He was a Baptist. 

He is survived by his wife, sons Bobby Finch of Odessa, Walter Lee Finch 
III of Shiner, Dondi Steamer and Ken Bradley Finch of Post; daughter Billy 
Faye Finch of Yoakum; brother Willie Burleson of Post; sisters Elnora 
Huffman of Calvert, Inez Greathouse of Post and Lillie Price of Post and eight 
grandchildren. 

Misty Danielle Lawson 
Services were held March 18 for Misty Danielle Lawson, who died March 

15, 1995 at Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. Rev. Clifton Peoples of Slaton was 
assisted by Rev. Henry Brawley of Tahoka's Pleasant Grove Baptist Church at 
the services here in the First Baptist Church. Burial was at Terrace Cemetery 
under the direction of Hudman Funeral Home. 

Ms Lawson was born Feb. 4, 1974 in Slaton and was the daughter of Carol 
Ann Hoyle and Henry Earl Lawson. She was a Baptist. 

She is survived by her parents of Post, brother Brad Lawson of Post and sister 
Amber Lawson of Post, grandmothers Verneice Hoyle of Post and 011ie Brown 
of Tahoka and nephew Corbin McDonald. 

James Claud Collier 
Services were held Feb. 27, 1995 in celebration of the memory of James 

Claud Collier, a former resident of Post, who died February 22. The memorial 
services were held in Grand Junction, Colo. at the Callahan-Edfast Chapel with 
Valley Christian Church of Mesa, Cob. minister Bill Lockhart officiating. 
Cremation preceded the services. 

Mr Collier is survived by his wife, Virginia, of Grand Junction, daughter Kat 
Cato of Parker, Colo., two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

Honorary pallbearers were Bobby Walsh, Robert Wheeler, Butch Gore, Dale 
Reece, Okie Wilson, Glenn H. Watts, Mac O'Connor, Ralph Ebberts, Bob 
Summit, Rick Corbin, Ron Fedel, Pat Brown, Ron Brown and Everett Swank. 

The family suggests memorials to Hospice of the Grand Valley, P.O. box 
60307, Grand Junction, Cob. 81506 or Dena Slover Fund, Palisade National 
Bank, P.O. Box 10, Palisade, Colo. 81526. 

Family Dollar 
opens store in Post 

The 221st Family Dollar store in Texas and the 2340th in the fast-growing 
North Carolina based discount store chain opened in Post last week, and will 
hold a special ribbon cutting ceremony at 9 a.m. today( Wednesday, March 22) 
at its new store, located at 217 East Main Street. 

Local officials and Family Dollar executives will take part in a brief ribbon-
cutting ceremony at the main entrance to the store immediately before the 
opening. 

Phil Thompson, Senior Vice President of Store Operations, said, "Family 
Dollar looks forward to locating in Post and being part of a fine community." 
A 1 Koch, the firm's District Manager for the area said, "As many local people 
as possible will be employed at the new store. Family Dollar is a rapidly 
expanding company and offers excellent employment opportunities in this area 
and throughout the 36 states in which our stores are located." 

Family Dollar carries a complete line of merchandise for the family and home, 
including clothing and shoes, health and beauty aids, housewares, small 
electronics, school supplies, candy, toys, paint and auto supplies. 

Since the Company was founded more than 30 years ago, Family Dollar has 
been known best for selling quality merchandise at every day low prices. Under 
a "We Will Not Be Undersold" policy, if Family Dollar's price is not already 
below any local competitor's advertised price, Family Dollar will meet the 
competitor's price. 

Beginning with one store in Charlotte, N.C. in 1959, the Company presently 
operates in a 36 state area ranging from as far northwest as Minnesota, northeast 
to Vermont, southeast to Florida, and southwest to New Mexico. The General 
Offices and Distribution Center are located in Matthews, North Carolidh, just 
outside of Charlotte. 

Family Dollar Stores, Inc., is a publicly held company with common stock 
traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol "FDO". 
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DOWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
C.D. Rates Too Low? 

CALL 
1-800-658-6130 (toll free) 

3305 81st, Suite F. Lubbock 

I 

r, Lubbock Memorial Civic Center, 1501 Sixth Street 
March 24, 25, 26 

Show Hours: Fri., 4-9 p.m. • Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.. Sun., I I a.m.-5 p.m. 
Admission: Adults $4 • Children Under 12 Frees Seniors over 65 $2 

"The Perfect Street of Shops" 
Furniture, metalwork, quilts, baskets, rugs, dried flowers, clothing, collectibles, 

teddy bears, pottery,dolls, lamps and shades, woodworking and much, much more... 
everything quality, original and handcrafted. 

American Country Shows, Inc. • Country Peddler Show 
P. 0. Drawer E Fredericksburg, TX 78624 • (210) 997-0098 
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